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under this manifestation the mystery no* 
so much dissolves into thin air as solidifies 
into flesh and blood. The spirit thee 
becomes whit the Acts of Parliament call 
a “ person,” and the laws of the land take 
their useful and uninterrupted effect 

And yet who will deny that there Ungen 
a strong belief, which none of the vaunted 
“ enlightenment of the nineteenth cen
tury ” can crush down, in ghosts and 
apparitions ? What is spiritualism but a 
mode of the same disease ? We are not ae 
credulous as our simple forefathers, and 
we have a way of severing our judgment 
from our faith, and being mort illy afraid 
of ghosts, though we well know that such 
thing, do not exist. What is the experi
ence of each one ? Is there any reader of 
this paper who, however fortunate in his 
own experiences, has not had some relative, 
or friend, or acquaintance, who has seen a 
ghost ? We do not mean sounds or tap
pings, but a real bona fid»—me were 

\IfE have changed much in these **** «° say-flesh-and-bloo 1 hvc ghost? W dav. Irom the old tunes when i wnter himsell oru.s no except.^ to 
ghosL were almost an article of faith, and '*•">= “ J"
then the person who told atal: of the 11 »"0'7*?ld to °"e of ****
world of spirits ought chance to K«n »c*°"J-:Th^ «"^nu of a university 
credence for h,s narrative without an >nner »hat Thackeray calls a v.ceregJ

I wonder that temperance lecturers and reservation *• that, at all events, it is very i 'ltv* f T1* V .. ' no'^mnorcinre "in
teetotal advocates do not quote more difficult to account for it." In Queen '' ■ „ . dinner" Cohere beer
frequently some of the striking pansa Kliaabeth’s time that stage direction in . * • knnw^nf
m winch thv great dramatist desunb,-, Hamlet. ' - Enter GhoM," struck a real whlh a ^
the baneful effects of internperauoe. No chord of emotion among the people, and, ns . f , • t j v h ^
description outside the inspired writing, so Ur from weaken,ng the force of «he ^
are ao intensely true. • “ Wnohath woe ? illusion, considerably heightened it by e our . ... , , , . , . ’
who bath sorrow ? who bath contention-.? introduciiu a mysterious agency, as to * e r*’ * "r thr' mnm roul5 he^iern It, 
who hsth bsbbling ? who hath wound* which alfrerc more or less sympathetic. c'cry Ir , , ep, . f
without cause ? who hath reduces of Thus, intie Middle Ages a ghost had a 
eye* ? They that urry at the wine At dignity very different from tEe Pcckham ‘hh 
the least it biteth like a serpent, and apparition of these days. There is a story ... There «^ told in French history of a peasant of led 10,0 lhe ^room. There was no

Marseilles who was troubled by an un other approach to or exit fromthe room, 
earthly visitor. The peasant was to make The fireplace was at the side of the inner 
his way to the king, and reveal to him a ^or The friends were standing round
message that would be communicated to ,he ,flre ch *** ,l'^,her' <rhcn du: 
hi^Ttut if he disclosed it to any one tmctly saw the outer d,mr open gently, and
else he would die. He did disclose it to * P“s ..,t 'ro$<cd th.e r°™' “d 
another-his wife-^and he died, falling passedthrough the oPIv«ie doorway into 
dead on the spot, too. The jierturbeJ the bedroom Three of the young men 
spirit, h .«ever, though unfortunate in »* once nuhfe<1 ,hc. rou1"’ ”lrn,ned

&2TJL' -T3VSTK SSSS
•N..t tonight good lag»: I have, j jJÜ French Mature cot Id k«p h curious about ,„i. tale is that ,t forms, 

very poor and unhappy brains for drink- ®.,icvnt about the new,. The tale was *» f*T ** ■ known' 'h«Æ"!!!' Ù" 
"«• 1 coM we|l Wllh °"uru.v would tl>|d md ,hr narrat(ir in his turn, died. n,oder," tlmcs of 1 be'n b7
invent some other custom of entertain- ye, ,hmJ lim,. ,he ghost spoke. This srvcral, Pc1rson" «'niultancously. As a 
,nent • l time to a tamer. The Ule we tell is Kcneral rulc- the •’•Pl^mion appears to

It U to this custom of -enterUining,' historical, and the facts precise and more persons bin one It does so succes- 
by drink and revelry that Hamlet allad. e »sc ruined. The farrier kept his eonnsel, *lvelT' ** the Frrnck *'?ry )uM,to|'d' 
when he says to Horatio: “ It is a custom journeyed to Versailles, saw Gold Stick in Another circumstance that is remarkable 
more honoured in the breach than the w ilin' who was wry polite, but very tkl,s c,sc '* that each one of the four

' > n' from Marse.U» pmon, seems to luve arrived immediately

........... ... °' 5 -a
•' Thrw hewllhii will make thee and thy Mau lui* *h istly f ICtS. RfY>ot oft'errd. Stked for, 1 ie K oSl cir ,ro1 cr* Ut 1 6
H h„. „t_ w.„„ to ^ ’ jfivrn I>i,t no, two other of the good ^u,le '‘""K6" to ,he ^
Bmm* water, vkM sever ten m«n in uh> mu*." folks of the town to whom revelation had and yet, wit out a word said, seeing the

entry, they teem to have felt insuncittvely 
and unhesitatingly that it was a ghost 
The tale is told as a thing that happened. 
There was no dowager-duchess or guards
man present to command the respect of 
the Timet, but then—every one is not so 
strong-minded and na'urally incredulous 
as that journal.—Globe, England.

•* Olive*.— What'e a drunken man 
like, fool ?

Clown.—like a drowned man, a foot 
and a madman ; one draught above heaf 
makes him a fool, the second mads him 
ami the third drowns him.

What a sermon, too, on the blessings 
of temperance, ia contained in a few lines 
in the third scene of the second act of 
“ Ae you Like it," when Adam says to 
hie young master ;

rainy day, and where the gold on the I piazza one evening, in her rocking-chair, 
wheat is never counterfeit, and buckwheat- she saw a ladder of cloud set up against 
fields never issue false stock, and brooks 1 the sky, and thought how easy it would 
are always “ current," and ripe fall-pipins be for a spirit to climb it. She^saw in the 
are a legal-lender, and blossoms are honest deep glow of the sunset a chariot of fire, 
when they promise to pay, he was unpre- drawn by horses of fire, and wondered who 
pared to resist the allure menu of city life, rode in iu She saw a vapour floating 

has fleeced him, an evil com- thinly away, as though it were a wind as- 
despoiled him, a policeman • rending, and Grandmother muttered in a 

• Wily " has struck him on the head, or a low tone : “A vapour that appeareth for 
prison’s turnkey bids him a gruff “ Good- a little season, and then vmnisheth away.” 
night P She saw a hill higher than any she had

What got him into all this trouble t ever seen before on the horizon, and on 
Can any moral optician inform us ? Grten the top of it a King’s castle. The motion 
goggles, my dear. of the rocking chair became slighter and

slighter, until it stopped. The spectacles 
fell out of her lap. A child, hearing it, ran 
to pick them up, and cried : **Grand
mother, what is the matter f She answer
ed not. She never spake again Second- 
sight had come I Her vision had grown 
better and better. What she could not 
see now was not worth seeing. Not now 
tfinmgfi a '/last Jark/gGrandmother 
had no more need of sptclaries !

— De Witt. 7*1mage
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“Lai me he yonr servent I 
Though I look sld, yet I am strong and lusty 
For In my youth I never did apply,
Hoi and rebellious liquors In my blond ;
Noe did not with unbeehful Melieed woe, 

of weakness end debility; 
Therefore my age la a* lusty winter, 
rvualy hut kindly ; let me go wllh yen.
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Your neighbor’s first idea in life is t 
dollar ; the second idea is a dollar- mak
ing in all two dollars. The smaller ideas 
are cents. Friendship with him u a mere 
question of logs and gain. He will want 
your name on his note. Every time he 
shakes hands, he estimates the value of 
such a greeting. He is down on Fourth of 
lulys and Christmas Davsjbecausc on them 
you spend money instead of making it. 
He haa reduced everything in life to vulgar 
fractions. He has been hunting all his 
life tor the cow that had the golden calf. 
He has cut the Lord’s prayer on the back 
of a three-cent piece, hu only regret that 
he has spoiled the piece. He has calcul
ated how much the interest would hive 
bee* on -he widow’s ** two mites " if she 
had only kept them till now. He thinks 
that the celestial city with pavements of 
gold is a great waste of bullion. No steel 
or bone eyeglass would fit the bridge of 
his nose. Through whit does he look ? 
Gold spectacles my dear.

liOLD SPECTACLES I

I know a min who sees everything as •' 
is : black is black, white is white, and

ia advertising columns. The

Pule Gold Publishing Couvant.
Tobokto. ru du the eervten of e younger

and nwemlUea."Ia all your bnali

OUR SPECTACLES GHOSTS.

â MAN never looks more dignified 
than when he takes a spectacle case 

his pocket, opens it, unfolds a lens, 
sets it astride his nose, and looks you in 
the eye. I have seen audiences over-awed 
by such a demonstration, feeling that a 
man who could handle glasses in that way 
must be equal to anything We have 

a lady of plain face, who, by 
an adornment of this kind on the 

bridge of her nose, could give an inesist- 
able look, and by one glance round the 
room would transfix and eat up the hearts 
of a dozen old bachelors.

There are men, who, though they never 
read a word of Latin or Greek, have, by 
such afiuiial appendage, been made to look 
so classical, that the moment they gixe on 
you, you quiver as if you had been struck 
by Sophocles or Jupiter. We strongly 
suspect that a pair of glasses on a minister's 
nose would be worth to him about three 
hundred and seventy-six dollars and forty- 
two cents additional salary. Indeed, we 
have known men who have kept their 
parishes quiet by this spectacular power.
If Deacon Jones criticised, or Mrs. Go- 
about gossiped, the dominie would get 
them in range, shove his glasses from the 
tip of his nose, dose up to his eyebrotrs, 
and concentre all the majesty of his nature 
into a look that cousumed all opposition 
easier than thcjmming-glass of Archimedes 
devoured the roman ships

But nearly all, young and old, near
sighted and far-sighted, look through 
spectacles. By reason of our prejudices, 
or education, or lempermant, things arc 
apt to come to us magnified, or lessened, 
or distorted. We all see things differently 
—not so much because our eyes ere differ
ent, as becaus ■ the medium through which 
we look is different.

Some of us wear blue \spectacles, and 
consequently everything is blue. Taking 
our position at Trinity Cuurc.i, and look
ing down Wall Street, everything is 
gloomy and depressing in financial», and 
looking up Broadway, everything is horrible 
in the laxhiou» of the day. All is wrong 
in churches, wrong in education, wrong in 
society. An undigested slice of corned- 
beef has covered up all the bright prospects 
of the world. A drop of vinegar has 
extinguished a star. We understand all 
the variations of a growl. What makes But sometimes these optical instruments 
the sunshine so dull, the foliage so get old and dim. Grandmother’s pair had 
gloomy, men so heavy, and the world so done good work in their day. They were 
daik ? Hlne spectacles, my dear. large and round, so that when she saw a

thing she saw it. There was a crack 
blue spectacles across the upper part of the glass, for

An unwary young man come» to town, many a baby had made them a plaything, 
He buys elegant silk pocket-handkerchiefs and all the gntnd-children had at some 
on Chatham Street for twelve cents, and time tried them on. They had sometimes 
diamonds, at the dollar store. He sup- been so dimmed with tears that she had to 
poses that when a play is advertised " for take them off and wipe them on her apron 
one night onlv,” he will have but one before she could see through them at all. 
opportunity of seeing it. He takes a Her " second sight "’ had now come, and 
greenback with an X on it, as a sure sign she would often let her glasses slip down, 
that’it is ten dollars, not knowing there are and then look over the top of them while 
counterfeiL*. He takes five shares of she read. Grandmother was pleased at 
silver-mining stock in the company for this return of her vision. Getting along 
developing the resources ol the moon, so well without them, she often lost her 
He suppose* that every man that dresses spectacles. Sometimes they would lie for 
well is a gentleman He goes to see the weeks untouched on the shelf in the red 
lions, not knowing that any of them will morroca case, the flap unlifted. She could 
bite ; and that when people go to see the now look off upon the hills, which for 
lions, the loins sometimes come eut to see thirty years she had not been able to see 
them. He has an idea that fortunes lie from the piaiza. Those were mistaken 
thickly around, and all he will have to do, who thought she hail no poetry in her 
is to stoop down and pick one up. Hav- soul. You could see it in the way she put 
ing been brought up where the greatest her hand under the chin of a primrose, or 
dissipation was a blacksmith’s shop on a 1 cultured the geranium. Sitting on the

SHAKSPEARE ON DRINKING-

pnown
kiacing

stingeth like an adder.”
“ Wine ia a mocker, strong drink is 

raging ; and whosoever is deceived there- 
speckled is speckled. Hg looks straight **1" ** nQl W1M- Preterit. 
through a man, taking him at any point t For lay sermons on these texts turn to 
—heart, lungs, liver, ribs, backbone being Shakspearo's pages. When the villian
no obstruction. People pass before him I ago wishes to make Casxio the tool of
for what they are worth. The color of the crime he presses him to drink. " Come 
skin is nothing, the epaulettes nothing, the Lieutenant," says I ago, •' I have a stoup 
spurs are nothing. He thinks no more of of wine, and without are a lirnçe of Cyprus 
a dog because it once ran under the car- gallants, that would fain have a measure
nage of the Lord Mayor; and when a to the health of black Othello.’1
prince has an attack of nose-bleeding, the 
blood seems no more royal than that of 
other jieople. He takes out of one of his 
vest-pockets, scales, in which he weighs a 
man in an instant. He takes out of the 
other vest-pocket a chemical apparatus, by 
which he tells how much of the man is 
solid, and how much gas. He never saw 
an angel or a spook. He never had a 
presentiment. Rather than trouble the 
spirits of t^c future world to come this I 
wav. he < ■ includes t«< sail till lie can go to 
them. He consults no wizard to find out 
the future ; but by honest in i tx:rv and 
Christian principles, tells his o«tn fortune.
The number of cats that wake him up at 
unseasonable hours is four, while to others 
it would have been fifty, 
of his life there are but few staccato pas
sages. He uses no microscope to enlarge 
the little, or telescope to bring liilher the 
distant but simply a plain pair of' spect
acles honest spectacles.

i obvervauoe." ob "uraie

drinking healths says :

When C.iswio is persuaded to drink,. |«en mide die because they departed from 
and is amused by lago’w drinking *oug. I the strict letter ol their instruction ? Gold 
the villian says: “ I learned it in England,1 Stick was alarmed. Could not the truth 
where, indeeo, they arc most potent of these statements be easily ascertaind 
in potting. Your Dane, your German, from the local authorities ? Gold Stick was 
and your swag-bellied Hollander—drink, relieved. The farrier was to call in a 
boa !—are nothing to your English." j couple of itays—lie called, saw the king in

Afterwards, when Casein lias come to private, had several interviews with him, 
his senses, and his ooneoienc • begins to a id t.-turned to his own province a 
awake, he save : wealthy man, supjiorted by the revenue,

Drunk I and speak, psrrotT »nd 1 lml-*'c character from that time till hie 
equable, ewager and discourse fustain death, and probably a bachelor and 
with one’s own shadow ! O thou invisible misogamist, for the substance of the 
spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to be lecre* never transpired. It is all histon- 
knowo by, let us call thee devil ! I c*'- The best Artists of the day drew

wiih )'0"r .word ? W h,l had lie done lo <w £ h,,,
—I know not • ' *«n *he P™*- *nd “X* th*‘ “«* represents

Uoo — Is it possible*? *he hce of * man lboul thirty-five or forty
AO<v poas j yens of age, with an open countenance,

Cassio. I remember a mass of things r,ther pensive, and with a very character-
hut nothing distinctly : a quarrel, but „tlc „prc$$io„ ••
nothing wherefore. O that men should de$cription as to the whole, and one
put so enem. ^ in their mouths U> stoal wou|^ be glad to have learned what was
away their brains t that we should with ,hc ^ character of that exprès- 
joy, pleasure, revel, and applause, trans- $jon 
form ourselves into beasts I 

And again :
" It hath pleased the devil drunkneee 

to give place to the devil wrath t one 
imperfection shows me another to make 
me I rankly despise myself.’’Of Aetio.

SHakspeare makes even hie own down 
and fools expose the vice of intemperance 
and the degradation of drunkards.

In the music

-l
TIIVrH-SPF.AK'NG SPECTACLES I

NURSING TROUBLES-

Some people arc as careful ol their troubles 
as mothers arc of their babes ; they cud
dle them, and rock them, and hug them, 
and cry over them, and fly into a passion 
with you if you try to take them away 
from them ; they want you to ftvt with 
them, and to help them lielieve that they 
have been worse treated than anybody 
else. If they could they would have a 
picture of their grief in a gold frame hung 

the mantle-shelf for everybody to look 
at. And their grief makes them really 
selfish ; they think more ol their dear little 
in the basket and in the cradle than they 
do of all the world besides ; and they say 

We live in different days now, and the you are hard-hearted if you say " don’t fret" 
age of apparitions seems, notwithstanding " Ah I you don’t understand me—youdont 
an occasional exception, to have passed know me—you can t enter into my tn s. 
away. The ghost of the 19th century They lack hope. They give way to fool- 
cannot keep his secret as well as his ishfear; arc cowardly, without faith and 
brother spirit of the lyth, and it is the fortitude. They are poor things ; will not 
magistrate, not the minister, with whom amount to much. Still, it is our duty to 
he is confronted. The lantern ofJ’ Pleace help get them out of the rut, and encour- 
man X " shines upon the apparition, and age them to throw off cares.

i

somewhat vague over



“ What i» pity," I thought to myself, j only teacher has 
« that Charlotte ie not at home I I should J hare^fceaààfH^- 
be glad to see what thl «fleet would be* 
of these two pairs of eyes looking>(t each' 
other.” /£% pS

1, at that time, had passed me eight
eenth birthday, and still it seemed to me 
that our gepst was inclined to treat me as 

luiununawau;. , * child, elwough I ooilld not complain
old nurse w* the first to call me I, oh the oontriry, was brought up in that his manner toward me was not per

V 1 “Croas-eved Ansel* her ez*mi>le s y*rf PNni old-fashioned way; st s ectly well-bred and respect! ul. Shorti^foUowTb? my l^th^ tC7„y I had my share to perform and' alight a, I waa ta UUntUy looked
the children in Jta nei|N*,rho<,d ; an<£ | m 1dom“tio of G01?. n,od7‘ down on 10

the examnlt of hem all fob establuhm, nt, and I learned betimes to romp oooauooally in the garden with my
lowed I »m n«i£ mir,. ky Uvm ffentleim-n 1 ILSe luy At school I overtook younger brother Albert, I thought tittle
w^I mel rt parties, I Chaotic, although she was two yearn my of eu,,porting the dignity of a young
nica, and danced with at the casino. I eMri6^. **.°***? ** *■**•

, same tune she die. But, as I had always
In the nursery 1 waa indifferent to the lntendFd to b, a teacher when I got old 

mckname-eo indifferent, indeed, that I c b ü Merced to me very natural that
m,W^TÜÏ,ti*Ueed‘ : T*' lll‘ho**h I should study harder and know every 
*>y older brothers vocationally used it as .k.-, better thin Lottie, who would be 
.a meaflf*td. teUe -me, it never really ,jch; Jad neveTWs to any thlag to: a 
wounded my feelings to be called by it, 
until I heard it cried out behind me for 
the first time on the street.

n my father ; but I 
pm^very ii

___
call only a 1|l|Jtlftuai 

lifdc is demanded of a wostian % thq fish
er branches of humad kboValedgc thgt »V I y y
little goa a great way.” Life^'tia a vapor, lasteÛshuFa day.

From this theme wt went to others of a Appears a little while, and wing» its way
T" —•-hm Ti™-> —■

for, although 1.1,crhsrd spoke with a cer- eyeleerun,
tain air of superiority, ht nevertheless lis- ^nd prwent, past, and fntuee, all in one. 
tened to me very respectfully, and I felt a 
healthful inspiration'!» exchanging idea» 
with him that was as agreeable as it was 
now.

I hare long since forgotten what f had 
said, but I looked up at- Eberhard .for a re
ply. He was silent, *ed the expression of 
his face was entirely changed He seem
ed occupied with some tWught foreign to
the subject we were discussing ; but be - w , Mr " «/
looked me full inr the face, and it seemed | Pierce tffe blue vault, the outskirts of 
as though his latge, dark eyes would pene-
trawtny RffiR sont.

I felt strangely embarrassed and confus
ed. Suddenly it occurred to (ne that be 
was looking at my turned eye. My face 

| became crimson at the thought ; 1 turned 
, away, and my unconstrained manner was , 
gone. He tried to reestablish the former 
familiar tone, but his endeavors proved 
fruitless.

liled of mmSalts aud
, ,-y V »

THE CROSS-EYED ANGEL-

was in
io her 

'BKe was not 
only pot require^ to do, any thing, but 
she ynte not allowed to do any thing, that 
pertained to household duties. She was

Itmitg tiitrlt.

r v

in mmi
» t and,the

’ Pt
__ _ x Ptkmined to houeeh____ ______________

arru tub ouiam or anwuMr \Volce- genoandeg g. a certain do nothing would- 
HAUSEN. hi Doe Ur nimhna. w birth faDe to the lothe poetic nimbus, which faDe to the lot 

of womeh in exclusive circles only.
I, <m the eon" “

Ie » v**t Pui°.
r -

II.
ttfe, oh how abort, inuneai nHBlily smell I 
Six thonsand years on tide temtqueoua

ZJteS
But as a vapor, in God's sight appears, 
And Uea than nothing midst the foliing

spheres.

V
Albert, who was et college, wise of 

oouree leerning Latin, which he found 
very difficult. I, too, had leerned some
thing of Latin, pertly <* passant with my 
older brothers, by hearing them eey over 
their task end by devoting a tittle time to 
it, and later by apjdyieg myself more 
cloeely under the tutorship of my father. 
“ rt not only adds to'our general know 
ledge of language, but it aecuatome ua to

livelihood
My father occupied, himself e great 

deal with us children ; hie leisure hours 
were always given ut. From him we 
learned more than in school, and in a, think logically/’ he used to say ; “ and, 
much more agreeable manner. His was to a woman, especially, the latter it of 
one of those natures that are not content more importance than the former.”

jsj

may know that i« worth acquinng, aud CQutiv” ThePm^ dlfficult he found it

•took of knowledge. To this peculiarity .r , ,- . *?* ’ 0,1
of my father waadoubtles* due the fact ^ In J
that ray mother, despite her manifold “ seventh or eighth word.
household duties, retained a certain “ C'irra, areiur, rrpa„" I helped him 
mental youthfulnees and freshness to the forward, as I continued to weed my 
day of her death. He always exercised favourite flower-bed. 
a sort of supervision over our reading, •• Oh pent, gar,1* and he stock again, 
talked with ua about what we read, and, 
indeed, often read aloud to ua himself.

__ God's throne, _____
Where suns, and systems roll, to os, un

known, ‘
E’en light iteelf, the distance cannot «pah, 
Through countless ages as it sweeps 

along.

I came home crying, and declared I 
would never go out mrain ; but I allowed 
myself to be oonsoledoy my mother, who 
explained to me that the word “ angel ”
Car outweighed the offensive qualifying 
term, adding, as she passed 
lovingly over my head, that there was not 
a little girl in the whole city who had 
such beautiful golden hair aa 1 had.

That was, perhaps true, but the golden 
richness of my hair did not lessen the 
terrible squint of my left eya I must 
try to oonoeal it, 1 thought ; and. as 1 
had read in some old books that the Bar-o

of—I dont remember what—a prim 
and venerable spinster, admonished her 
nieoea and other young damsels to clasp 
their hands bel ore them, to look down,
and never at the bachelors, 1 resolved to No wonder y,,, our hollee was called 
range nyeelf among her disciples. a “ learned house and when any one,

But I found this very embarrassing ! for a change, called me any thing but 
and, when I met acquaintances, it was Cross-eyed Angel, it was sure to be 
quite impracticable. I therefore was •• Learned Lixtie ;" which, to me, was 
compelled to give it up, and to look at scarcely an improvement, as I could not 
everybody as I always had done, exeept sidde the abbreviation, and especially 
the boys in the street. 1 considered them the “ie” termination. I very much 
as mv greatest enemies, and avoided 
them in every way possible. On the 
whole, I think 1 endured the irremediable, 
with a fair share of resignation. I say 
irremdiable, because it seemed aa though 
there was no remedy for the defect. My 
parents consulted several surgeons, but 
they all shook their learned heads, and 
refused to undertake the operation. My 
case, it seemed, was not an ordinary one; 
the operation required was more severe 
than the one usrally performed in such 
cates, and the result was very doubtful.

My father end mother were, neverthe
less, "both in favor of having the opera
tion performed, but I had not the cour
age. I shuddered at the mere thought of 
having my eye cut, and than I feared I 
might lose it entirely. Being cross-eyed 
I thought far better than being one-eyed-

In one respect, at least, my misfortune 
did not operate to my disadvantage. In 
society 1 never had the mortification of 
being neglected ; aud at halls and danc
ing-parties my card was filled sooner then, 
perhaps, that of any voung girl of my 
soequaintanoe. But, then, I ws* always 
careful to be cheerful and tunny, and not 
to reply in monosyllable* ; on the con
trary, to always do my share of the talk
ing, and to talk my beet, without appear
ing to be in love with the sound of my 
own voice, or seeming to think that 1 was 
Sir or Madame Oracle, and should be 
listened to more than another.

“ One never tires of talking to the Cross
eyed Angel»" 1 once overheard a gentle
man of my acoquamtanee say to another.
Ah I but tne compliment the remark con
veyed was not sufficient to assuage the 
pain the nickname caused me, for as the 
speaker was from any intention to be un

it er hand
IV.

A moment, in a seraph’s mind appear», 
Eberhard experienced great difficulty in Of same duration as ten million years : 

finding rooms that suited him. Now he What then six thousand ? or, three-score
objected to their northern exposure, now j Bnd UD y__
to their being on the third floor, and now I —, -. , . , , ..
to their beinf too far from the «de of the j Th,‘ fl,ckenn8 v*P°r of men * hvw‘ 
town on which we lived. ». *
h^ouZrq:menZtr.u^Wh,mS Ttay ”h“* “P1'^

were in our immediate neighborhood, and 1 hand,
“ One foot on sea, and other on the land."

“ Time is np

“ Post, yrafter," I cried out to him ; 
and as he still stumbled over them, I be
gan the list, and went through 
a celerity that would have don 
an old-time pedagogue.

indeed, were so situated that he could 
overlook a 
windows

them with 
e credit to portion of our garden from his The angel loud proclaims, 

True, he had a northern ex- more "
posure, but that little objection was more 

“ I have them in my memory ao fast than counterbalanced by other considera- 
that I shall never forget them/’ I added; tions.
“ but they are terribly hard to learn at i During these two weeks we became 
first."

No time exista beyond earth’s deeer 
shore.

vi.
right well acquainted. The weather being 
remarkably pleasant, we spent a good 
deal of time in the open air, and, when 
Eberhard's time admitted of it, be joined 
us on the veranda, or he sought me out in 
a favorite and retired spot in the garden 
under one of the two stately linden-trees 
between which my father had placed my 
father had placed a plaster statue of Jus- 

During the hours when the sun 
I shone on the porch so as to make it un
comfortably warm, it 
under the liudene, and consequently we 
often drank our coffee in the afternoon 
gathered around “ Madame Justice/’ aa we 
were in the habit of saying.

There, one eternal day forever reigns.
All *ickoe«a,eighing,eiii, and all its pain», 
Alike unknown, eternal glories rise,
Vast ut extent, boundless as the skim.

—Smith.

“ Haven knows, they are I” sighed poor 
Albert.

“ Miss Elisabeth, can you repat the 
prepositions with the ablative also F’ ask
ed a familiar voice from above ua

I looked up. Eberhard was leaning 
out of his window, he had heard and seen 
all that had passed.

1 felt my face redden, and for a moment 
I was silent ; then I burst into a harty 
laugh and began, “a, ah, <%w," and so 
on, with lightning rapidity to the end of 
the list.

“ Is it possible, Miss Lixsie, that you 
know Latin ? and so wHl !”

Elisabeth—topreferred my full nam 
any thing elm.

Go where 1 would, 1 found no honae 
that was better kept, in which there was 
more real comfort, or where the inmates 
enjoyed themselves better than we did ; 
even Charlotte oonfeeeed that, although 
it would have been hard to find a house in 
which there wns a 
of what is called “ aty

My father was a lawyer. He stood 
high in Ilia profession, and was conse
quently always folly employed. It was, 
therefore, very natural that the young 
jurists who loomed in G——, or came to 
fill government positions, should not only 
call on us, but should be invited to our 
little entertain meets whenever my father 
saw no reasons why their visits should 
not be encouraged. In criticising, these 
young people, he showed 
He condemned their 1 
failings, when we were alone, with a 
severity that sometimes surprised me ; 
but later it was clear to me that he did 
it solely on my account, in order that I 
should not indulge in 
with regard to persons of questionable 
worth. This was undoubtedly the reason 
I never had any little love-affairs 
oouot, like all the young girls of my ac
quaintance,especially Charlotte,although I 
certainly received as much attention ai 
the others.

WHY 1 DON’T MARRY-
ticcabsence ofKr* “ \ \ J HY are there so few marriages 

V V now-a-day» F* a young 
aeked me, the other evening, the 
pusxled expression upon her fair face 
seeming to indicate that she was rather 
surprised at a state of matters that could 
give rise to such a question 
found ourselves, at the conclusion of a 
promenade on the veranda, after a fast 
and furious galop, seated aide by aide in a 
cosy nook in the supper-room, and from 
the crious nature of the question, pro
pounded after she had finished an lee, 
and I some claret-cup, yon can perceive 
how confidential we had become. Had 
the query come out accidentally or un 
eonucctedly in the course of a conversa
tion about the weather and things in 
general, I nuvht, nine times out of ten. 
with some degree of certainty have 
aserbied it to the praieworthy endeavors 
of a good-looking girl, untroubled with n 
superabundance of conversational power, 
to keep the ball of small talk rolling 
smoothly along. But I had found that 
my pai Iner was not only pretty, but clever 
and seneiblebceidra, and from the skilful 
manner in which the had led up the 
oonvereatiou to this posing query, she 
had not only made me think that she 
herself was carious to know my views 
upon the subject, but had also to some 
extent prepared me for a remark that 
might otherwise hive shocked my delicate 
feelings. But with her fine era looking 
interrogatively into mine, her flushed face 
lighted up with the enthsiasm of nineteen, 
and the melodious music of the intermin
able Lancera, from which we both had 
fled, floating 
interludes, I

shady and cool lady
halt

fie hadThe preparing of the coflee, while my 
father and mother took a siesta, eras my 
office. Albert usually put in an appear
ance at the coffee-hour, but not always. 
Eberhard however, never foiled. He was 
a great lover of good coffee, and at first I 
suspected his prompters was due solely to 
his desire to get the decoction as soon after 
it was made as possible.

Eberhard was, in foot, something of ao 
epicure, and he did not pretend to deny 
it. He had not been with ua more than 
two or three days when he took occasion 
to say : “ The man who is not himself 
rich ie in duty bound to look out for a 
rich wifc. 
of a domes

Albert and I laughed hraitily at the 
quation, which, more in the tone than in 
the words, expressed the greatest astonish
ment. Eberhard disappeared from the 
window, and a few moments after joined 
us in the garden.

“ I thought at first,” he began, “ you 
had only picked up a little—from your 
older brothtis, perhaps.’’

“ Oho P cried Albert, at the top of his 
voice, “ our little learred Lime knows 
her Viigil and Cesar with the bat of them, 
I can tell you. I wish I only knew them 
half as well !”

them no mercy.
weaknesses and

romantic illusions

to re-
There was an expression of such utter 

amaxement in Eberhard’s face that we 
could not help laughing again.

“ You are the first lady I have ever seen 
who knew Latin,” said he. Had I known

I, for my part, < 
■tie eetablishme

can’t conceive 
nt, in which

there ie any reel comfort, that ii not 
supplied with ample
speech, which, under the circumstances, 

this before 1 came, I should have imagined I wee m doubtful taste, led to s discussion 
the daughter of my father's old friend very 1 bet,eeo him and my father, in the course 
different from what I found her." which he remarked further : •• And

my wife must not only be rich, but she 
must also be beautiful aud cultured, for I 
would be proud of her alsrays and every
where.”

means.” This little
•* The eon of one of my oldest and 

bat friends is to be eent here as 
said my father one day, at the dinner- 
table, as he took a letter o»t of hie

“ Who is it f" asked my mother. 
" Young Eberhard T"

u Yes," was the reply. •• Paul Eber
hard writes me : 1 Let me recommend 
my eon Oerl to your kind offices. He ie 
steady and capable If one of your sons 
should come to Berlin, he wui find the 
door of my house always open to him, 
and I am sure Carl will alsraya be a 
welcome visitor at yours,' etc.”

“ Certainly—certainly he will P cried 
my mother ; “ and don’t you think you 
had better srrite to say that we shall be 
glad to have the young gentleman stop 
with ui until he finds rooms to suit 
him t"

" That is just what 1 was about to 
suggest to you, my dear,’’ replied my 
father. “ Very well, 1 will write this 
evening. He will doubtless find suitable 
lodgings in two or three days, at farthest 
There are plenty vacant, go where you 
will.”

Thus ii was Carl Eberhard name lo he 
our guest : i. »., to occupy the ooeey 

, . . - . little square room that looked out on the
our fannies were neighbors. She had gard,n, B„d which, with the large ac- 
played in our nuaery and 1 iu theirs .she quaintBney Dl my hospital parente, was 
in our garden, and 1 on their fawn. Thus never |ong without an occupant. It wee, 
habit had united ua more closely than 
choice would have done ; but, although 
when I grew up, this was sometimes 
tuple 
habit.

And when 1 asked, “ How so F* the re
ply was in accordance with the notions 
that have prevailed since the time of Moses 
and the hulru.hes, I imagine—that a __ .....
learned woman must be old, ugly, and pe- °a<* ***** ooorerention left euoh a
dan tic : » Instead of this, I find you," ad P***™1 «omething in my remembrance f 
ded Eberhard, « a veritable Araarylia Whet wel ** *° “« »* *>• *">“ld marry no 
even to the rake.” I had picked up one womfcn who w“ not no*> *nd dutiful !
a few minuta belote he came down. 11 ou«h‘ tobe» matter of perfect indiffer-

- I never could understand. " raid I, T “T*’ ^ wh“,J
"why people think it so strange that a ‘ *,* “t™’' 1
girt should learn Latin, when they think „ I But’ W n°‘ noh nor
very natural and proper that she should 
learn French and English, Spanish and 
Italian.”

kind.
A certain timidity and baahfolneee, 

which was altogether tonegn lo my na
ture, usually reroe over me, and lasted 
for a time, aftei being unpleasantly re
minded of my bodily defect At such 
times I would retire to some obaeun- oor 
oer—shed, perhaps, n few tear»—and 
remain, until, getting out of patience with 
myself, I would cry : “ Ah, he ! If they 
don’t like my looks, they nod not look at 
me !" and I would sally forth again.

It was, perhaps, on account of her 
beautiful eye* that 1 was so partial to my 

, friend Charlotte. I, ai all events, some
times thought so. aud often expressed my 
admiration for them to her, when she 
would reply thaï I, too, mould have hand- 

if—! Ah I that unlortunate | 
tlipy stood in their sockets, the >

into the room in delicious 
must be pardoned my having 

refuted to fall into a semi-philosophic 
vein, and for having answered my fair 
examiner with a him-hon, to the effect 
that she. at least, had no reason to aak 
the quation. But that night, or room
ing rather, when 1 had returned to the 
Calmer atmosphere of my lodgings, had 
subsided in a shooting-coat, and thrown 
myself into a sung arm-chair before a 
ciieerful fire, duly appreciated by my old 
friend Patch, who, dog though he be, waa 
winking at me approvingly on the hearth-

Two young fellows from the Emerald rug, the quation which I had so sueoeaa 
Isle, were sitting by the road-side one day faDy evaded in the supper-room would 
last summer, and presented a very forlorn P*™*** *n coming into my thoughts—

«• '«*■. \£3 fJSSS&fi
very attentivly at his boots, which were j not, though the answer I had given her 
rather the worse for wear. His compan- had passed into the shadows, 
ion noticing his fixed look, spoke to him 
thus :

"Say, Pat, what are you thinking about, 
are you thinking about the old spot.”

" No, shall I tell what I was thinking 
about.”

Did I, then, want to be hie wife f I 
had really never asked myself this direct 
quation, but, for the first time in my 

This was the starting-point of quite a young lif- . 1 found myself .at all hours 
lengthy conversation, the first really that . occupied with a man who, to my imagina- 
had ever taken place between us, and I I lion, waa the perfection of manly beauty 
can, therefore, truly say that our acquaint- and a mod. I of ranch dignity, and that

man waa Carl KU-rhard.a nee began with the accusative.
Continued" There is nothing I admire more in a 

woman," raid Eberhard, “ 
lure—solid attainments ; but we meet with 
it so rarely, aj easily in women of your 
age I How do you, pray, chance to form 
such a notable and praiseworthy excep
tion ? how did vou acquire so much know
ledge F’

So much knowledge ! I knew srell that 
1, in reality, possessed very little—that I 
had learned nothing thoroughly.

" How did 1 acquire what little I know?" 
I asked,

“ Yes ; that is what I should like to 
know," returned Eberhard.

“ Well, I left school at fifteen, the age 
when men—those, at least, who are con
sidered liberally educated—really begin 
their studira," 1 replied “ Since then, my 
only opportunity have been those afford
ed me by my home associations, and my

than real cul-soinc ej es 
•if!” Aa

one looking one «ray and the other another 
they were little short of repulsive.

Charlotte and I had grown up together ;
I

" What,” 1 asked my salt, " ie the 
reason I am not married ere now T 1 am 
old enqugh—thirty next birthday, 
domestic enough, aa Patch and mv 
lady an testify. And bv the gentler and 
fairer eex I am considered—not repulsive ; 
for would my pretty supper-room philoso
pher otherwise have honored me with her 
ooufideu oe in an interesting tete-a-tete !” I 
confess that I had never thought seriously 
on the subject before, but since then I 
have been invratigating and reasoning, 
and thinking, and bringing the whole

therefore, nothing new for us to have a 
guest in the house ; we were, however, 
— especially faiher — somewhat more 

tly apparent, still, from force of Ourioua than usual, for our expected 
our relations remained unchang- gnaat waa entire stranger to us all.

Carl Eberhard came, and, in personal 
appearance, waa vary like his father, who 
had ban at our house often. He waa tall 

parents were rich, aud lielouged to the and slim, with a handsome face, the 
so-called fashionable*. They kept a little mat attractive foature of which wag—not 
army of servants, whq we always thought in my opinion alone- -his large, expi‘*»sive 
did much to pamper and spoil the child eya, which immediately reminded

Charlotte’».

1 am 
land

ed
The atmosphere in our house waa very 

different from that in Charlotte's. Her ••Yra.”
“Well, I was wondtring why these boots 

are like a criminal after he is hung ?
“ Why are they."
*' Because, the sole (soul) is lost, and 

they are past healing (heeling).”
me of

Charlotte was, perhaps, the moiren.
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3PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
«ielii nf mw eraeriimoe in matoh-makine I will not press the subjeot too hard, for rise* early—at seven, or half-past—listens We know of no better guide in the es- 9#tSffItâUf0tlS ^dïlrtllflKltk

amA flirtations ugh ae it is to bear noon it must be tanlilisin* to yourselvea On to matin», and then dresses; breakfast tablishment of habits of literary labor i ..........................
' yon rush, all of you, jostled by your house- follows ; and this her ooetume : a silk than common sense. Aftera good night’s

„   j . .... . . .. maids, and sped by your ladies-maids, in gown, riohlv embroidered with fur, open deep and a refreshing breakfast, a man (_y
. "'•**> as you can see, 1 bega by J g Tajn to keep peace with the from the neck to the waist in front, and ought to be in his best condition lor work,
ing my own case and applying e aryw- in gwift-footsd shadows of having a turn-over collar of a darker ool- and he is. All literary nien who acoom-
menftmad koaunemto myself I ou re whicb t0 lead you along or; a broad girdle with a rich, gold clasp; plish much and maintain their health, go

^dcmeetic enough old^fellow ! ; uk, ^',ver.fli tting light of the “ Willo’- iklrte so long as to obl.ge the owner to to their work in the morning, and do it “S
with your mode?‘ “'yy ’ “ “ , vou , the-Wisp." Behind you a endless succession arrji them over the arm ; shoes long and every morning. It ie the daily task, per- “ re.pw.t.bi. urocen and un«i.to.
enough for your bachelor wants, an y 0f long skirts and short skirts, wide skirts, pointed ; a gold chain round the neck ; formed morning after morning, through- a sample of Ooooa (wdh wot tree on ap
have Ialien to love half-a-dozen . and narrow skirts, loose sleeves and tight eu<i| to crown all, the steeple-cap, with its out the year—carefully, conscientiously, : uoo.
an indolent sort of way, with \ory , sleeves, large bonnets and small bonnets, pendent goesamer veil. After regailing persistently—that tells in great results. j
good girls, wmle you have anc that beggars all description ; while before herself with boiled beef and beer, she Butin order to perform this task in thiw
downs with whom you oould be pert y yoe them is the prospect of innusnershle will possibly, if religiously inclined, go way, there must h* regular habiU of sleep, -
happy tor life. And yet you are • jbln g> ^ ordained and prescribed by to the chapel ; if not, to toe garden, and with which nothing shall be permitted to .
ned I Are you afraid of the money qnes • Kaahiou, the arbiter and ruler of right. weave garlands. This occupation enliv- interfere. The man who eats lata sup J
or are you diffident • I know it is hard to follow fashion at ened by gossip with her friends, will take pars, attend, parties and clubs, or dines FIRST-CLASS MEDICINE
young lady with all unless yon keep close behind it You her until noon, when dinner is served, ont every night cannot work in the mom- _____ fcu.. » «...

there any obstacle ,n the way of vour ^unlcss^ou **P™*J£ fa8bion of ^ afler which „ hour or eo wiU be spent i„g. Such Ï man has in fact, no time to , “d tbat
marrying for whic y c „ , , e . bu( wby should you not confuse with the distaff or the spinning-wheel— work in the whole roundofthehonrs.—
^rwlf tobl.me.or is t.e^sh Uiy ng .head of it altogether » At ««’clock supper is served, after Ute and irregular h.biU at night ure fatal
disposition of mind .7, Let vour ingenuity and fancy—in which which, perhaps, follow games at cards or to literary production as a rule. Vheei- niwivil'R l ytii Af'T r>w

l yUa"l ‘“"iLmëot^hfo 1 vou C us IwUow—devise unknown dice, or^esibly, a danoe. Of the latter optional ckae. are those which have fa- DR. FOWLRR 8 EXTRACT OF
that you have ore Jj every atten hut simple style, each of you choosing the our young lady is extremely fond, and Ul results upon life in a few years. WILD STRAWBERRY.

sh« f.rire nf vour dinner and anything better, and stick to it for a reasonable agreeable company was in the house, to e4n b, dnne literary production wuh- lbe above complaint, during u»i»ski|t>
,, ;H not deductedfrom time in spite of the adverse criticisms of commence dancing after dinner and to oal habit of some sort ; and we believe have out been equaiiedby enr other medieie

— - ® monthly account than you would your quasi friends. You will gain rW«l, continue until sapper, when, alter a short tbat all writers who maintain their health ------------
"Tyely TZe wrte -Jd toddhng you will spend leas money, and you will respite she began again. She has grown work in tbu raonliag. The night-work ^ not r.,u by u, sdbb.

wee things palling your whiskers and acquire the esteem of every gentleman ; tired of the old csrole, and iiow dotes on our rtwUy papers is killing work, and Dmltnm
their*“ nuua Goodness know* and your favored admirer will love you all upon those merry jigs imported from ought to be followed only a few years by

!Ss no douKV to wh^hofthetwo the more that he is not compiled ,o put Knuioe. Later on, another meal is serv- Jy „„„ A man whwe work i. that of, r
anv one but an inhuman, self-indulgent his love for you in the scale against your ed, called the re-eupp«r, or ***V*£**t literary pioduction ought always to go to JL
•nUrMD would nrefer an«i vou hope and expensive habits of dress. I know that if | which she may dnnk a glass of warmed ^ kbor with a willing mind, and he can
nrav that you may never have reason to I could only find one young lady who— ale or a cup of wine, if she be ao inclined, ^ d„ thi, by being accustomed to Uke
think vourself so abandoned to your ow but I have said enough; perhaps some of and then retire for the night. nother lt at regUiar hours. We called upon
SSrSKTSSlS «""Ch m, readers may say 1 h.vesaid too much, day, ip the proper Kaso„, shv may go a- , p'rpacbJ the other tay^me of the
Ln. Then why do you not plunge ioto and tran^rtwsed the Imunds of p.diteues. hawking t^L V-"l most eloquent and able men in the Am- corFni8 OT «VERY DESCRIPTION
the matrimonial sea at once, instead of in thus lecturing them But, white 1 the stag, or shoot rabbits with bow and erlcan pu|p,t. He was in his "tody,

ntin<y otln r ten or twenty veers of your humbly crave their pardon, I can plead arrow, or witness bear-baiting, or some was out of 1 is house; and his
life in8simrle blessednesa to find your- that every word I have written I truly other such refined amusement. wife simply had to say that there was no

; uoon as an old fogey by young believe, and that in this, my first appear- .. Young ladies of this age are caution- way by which *he could get him, even if
ladies who are now in the ai ms of their in literature, I have strictly adhered to edbyaM.de Montaiglon. who appears ,he should wish to see him herself. He

« what perhaps a more practiced writer l0 bave been somewhat of a poet and a waa wise. He had his regular hours of j
, would not for a moment consider, the gocial reformer, ag iinst being too quick labor, which no person was permitted to LiberaliM»eount to c.iureiw and Hoeteii*» who

Such were the ideas that dashed through truyt to fall in love, from talking scandal, from interrupt. In the afternoon he could lie ' bory lhelr
my mind, and kept beating and beating k. m. o. e- drinking too much wine, and from chat- seen; in the morning, nt ver. A rule like,
until they» at last forced from me to® ____ __ ___ tering at table. They are enjoined to this is absolutely necesaary to every man
unwilling admission that I was afraid o urn irrkirc practise habits of indusiry, to respect the wbo wishes to accomplish much. It is
embark upon the waters of matnmony THE LAW OF NluLIUlNLE.. agetl, to retrain from quarrels, ana, above astonishing how much a man n ay ao-
positively afraid to give up the quiet ■- ----- all, never to allow gentlemen to kiss them COmplish with the habit of doing lus ut- —
anchorage in a haven which, however i-tbe vear 1869, Henry Stout, an in- in urrrt most during three or four hours in the I
dull and comfortless was at least safe an! f f 7 hld bla foot mangled ' — — - morning, lie can do this every day, * -----
secure, to spread full canvas to the ian o ^ , with other HABITS OF LITERARY LABOR. have his afternoons and evenings to him- mudio. eKi-,^1. *«t Ewio, a Oo.
breese and sail out wnh a consort upon on B tur ,Ub\e, Llongiug to the j --------- self, maintain the highest health, and
Îip'bJt'ëi^sive diînêîs'to°the'' friends Sioux City and Pacific Railway, in the . . tHEN Mr. Pickwick informed Mr. live a life of generous length.
P w;fe and mvself of a self-contained town of Blair. A suit was brought by y y Jingle that his friend Mr. Snod- The reason why some men never feel w ATHUSEK PIANOS are the best, sr 

abode ^of” bUsa it^mbrlit be »ndprobably hi. ne„ friend, in tlieCiremt Court of iJ.strong poetic turn, Mr. Jingle Uke work in the morning is either ‘hat ^ATHUSEK^P ANO.
to Jd £ but no lesîfoertrinlv than with the United States, at Omatot, Nebraska. ^n,,ed : they have formed other hab.ts, o, that,  ̂jVVaum** a. d. w.
a rent of’ indefinite hundredsof dollars a sgamst the oompanyfor $26(KKI <-8o have I-Epiepoem-ten thousand they have s,wait the evening improperly. H. Moii.-i.our. oiu, Mon
year of expensive furniture, of a servant, The jury, upon the Unee-»revolution of July—composed it They have only to go to their work every nuwx
fn tile singular or plural, mayhap in the disagreed ; but a second trial on the 9 th ^ ^ t_Mar$ b day_ Ap|lli0 bv morning, and do the best they can fora
masenline8as well as feminine, obscured of May last, resulted in a verdict of$ V ; hl-b^ ^ field-piece-twang tlie dozen mornings, in succewion to find ^i.fertb.
my bright picture of the home fireside, 600 for the plaintiff. JhagWMd of the ■‘«J» musket-fired with an idea that the dispoaition and power towork
while a long array of grocers’ bills, butch- action was, that it was the duty of the - wine.shop_wrole it dowu will come. It will cost a severe effort of
ere' bills a/d !i!i8in«Vbille-particularly defendant to keep the turn-table secure- n_wlllI h^g-.^uier idea ‘he will, but it will pay. Then the satis-

1181SMrsAirsis
my fair readers will thus far admit the Judge Dillion presided at both trials. ^;w- M it was finished over f*r™“tc Thcdiffcren,cub. tween di
truthfulness and reality of my reasoning, and instructed the jury, that if the eoim .boulder, pursuing his werk witii wortl T* j j',,
At least I have been c»nd„l enough, for pK1y did not know, and had no good a pen that Hiwwd with the best of a ter- - Uie d.fference ;
1 have given the es.ct shape in winch the reason Vi suppose, that ,f they resorted ribPu frictlon_ end fainüng away into the } ‘'J.V.t^nrkin^lr.m.t iL^ IHs the
problem presents itself for solution, and there they would be likely to get injured, arnl8 0( anxious friends when the task the will and working against it It is the 
my own innermost thoughts in regard to then a v.rdiot could not be found against finished. Preposterous as the fiction 'hffvreno* between being a master and

the defendant But on the other hand wa8„ birdly „^ger , od in idoa pr, be;w a riave.
But who is to blame ? you ask. Who if the defendant did know, or had good vab.nt j„ manv minds that liter iry ro

is to blame? you repeal. Well, I will reason to believe, under the ciroumstanoee, duction is a sort of miraculous birth, that 
give you tnv opinion, arrived at after the children of the-place would »«wrt t«> M gtrenu,ius and inevitable as the tra- 
cu—fuiI w eighing the argument, pro and the turn table to play, and that if they yell wbjob brings e new being into life.— 
ewi, to the best of my ability. The fault did, they might or would be injured, then, Lldeed, there are, some, perhaps many, 
rests with one who, unforiunatvly, in these it the defendant took no means to pre- wri,era wbo practically entertain the same 
days ia all-powerful ; tor whom men and rent accident, defendant would lie guilty n„tion They depend upon moods, and 

knowingly make fools of them- ul negligence, and would be anawerable jf the moods do not come nothing cornea, 
selves; for whom Any sacrifice the com for d'linagescaused to children by such fhey go to their work without a will,and 
tons of home and the love ol each other r/negligence. I he boding of the jury a» imi>oteutly wait for some angel to stir tlie 
whom they copy and imitate slavisldy wo have stak'd alioye, was that tlie com- eud d lbc a„gti| foils to appear that
and avowtsll.x, laying aside reason and pany were guilty of neglect of a want of gyttje. the <|iieation for them. Such men 
common sense and charity, laying down due and proper care, in the construction course accomplis! but little. Few of 
anvtlung and everything, even their very of machinery of w dangerous character, |brm eTer d<) lnorc than show what possi- 
lix.s, beneath the juggernaut wheels of and so leaving d exposed that, as reason- byjtjyg of achievement are within them, 
this god of the nineteenth century—the able men, the officers of the road ought to -phey disap|K>tot themselves, dieap|a>int 
god of Fashion. Do not mistake my mean- have foreseen that such accidents would their friends, and disappoint a waiting 
ing, ladies I do not blame any one. occur. public that soon ceases to wait, and soon
But you ami I have to sacrifice ourselves The charge of the judge was sound law, transfers it* expectations to others. Lit- 
ai the shrine jf Fashion, but the fact is aml under the circumstances, we do not erary life has very few satisfactions for 
still true and still mournful to oontem- *®e how the verdict could lie otherwise, them, snd often ends in a n sort to etiinu- 
plaic. We are powerlwsly in theclatcliee Only onoe in a great while do juries com- foting drinks or drugs in order to produce 
of a horrid monitor, that dictates to us in prehend their position. In this case they artificially the mood which will not come
our housee and in those of our friends; see in to have understood the jist of the of itsslf ___________________________
m the garments which we wear, and in matter. No one man in e thousand ie ca- 
the food wliiuh we eat; at the dinners pable of sitting on a jury, for not one in 
which we give, as well as thoee whivli we a thousand people "as they run," are suffi 

. receive ; and even in the form of religion oiently learned to draw either an inference 
whioh we profess. But you are more | or an opinion, 
helplessly dictated to than we are—I had 
almost s iid more willing victims. We go 
shout in . shooting-coat and thick soled 
boots withoui incurring the scorn of our 
companions so long as we have a good ^
heart beating under the tweed «doth, and j \ 7OUNG ladies of the time of Ed- 
our actions are regulated by gentlemanly J ward IV.,” says a recent writer,
feelings. But yon are afraid of iiaoh j •• were brought up with greater strictness 
other’s criticism, sud put too much faith ' than their descendent» nndrr Victoria, 
in dress. | Mammas in thoee days kept their dailgh- me

I am aware that I am treading upon i tere a greater part of the day at hard bourg unij| ab |wt themselves are asleep, 
delicate grounds, as those who live in work, exacted almost slavish deference Somc ,.an„ot aH). tbpir |,rains at all imme 

lass houses should not throw stones from them, and even, as an able antiquari- dlat,.|y after exerciae. Home smoke while 
And, in truth, though our houses have « m states, counted u|ion thi ir earnings. wrjting, some write on the stimulus of 
good deal of solid masonry, they have After they had attained a certain age, it „nd on that of alcohol. Ir-
alao some glass. You may »»k us why | was the custom for the young of both sexes re^ul^ty and strange whims are sup- 
we Will persist in wearing the unoomfort to be sent to the houses of powerful no- .Kiee<| t,, be characteristic of geuius. In- 
able beaver and the swallow coat, with its i hies to finish their education by learning Jj^T jt rather tells against the reputa- 
daiigling appendagee, '• the unsindest cut manners, and thus a noble lady was often ^ of a raan ^ b» methodical in his lieb- 
of all” Alas I Fashion has ordered such surrounded bv a lievy of fair faces from lt|| of bterary fobor Men of this stripe 
things to be worn, and Fashion’s impera the owners of which she did not scruple supposed to be mechanioal plodders, 
live commands niunt be obey<*d. Bui we receive psyment for their living. without wing*, and without the neceeeitv
have at least the merit of some degree of *• Let na follow a lady of gentle Mood Qf an atmosphere in which to spread 
stability in our fashions, while you—but through her occupations of a day. She them

the subject. AD BUR YU COUOAB.
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; Noe. 7 and 9 Queen Street, West,
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W. BRIDGMAN, Portrait Paiatei 
ure-elieU PortralU In 01In the year 1869, Henry Stout, 

faut of six years, bad his foot mangled 
and crushed while

N.B.—Coelnn made from PboKumph», AmbK
ijrpMs ete.

ellenbnur, Char

and aooresof oU>*

We are eote agenu for the Dominion, ab

"STECK," “ AR10N," 
LA BELLE, HARDMAN

And Amerlean and English

PRINCE OROANS

Ware-room A Colbonie-aL, Toronto.

NORRIS AND SOPER.
U N. HoranWm. Noams.

it. R. C. Bothwell,Good h.ibit is a relief, too. from all 
temptation to the use of stimulants. By importer, anu 
it * m.in's brain may become just •• re- 
liable a producer ae Lia hand, and the
rhcerfulne-m tnd healthfuluess which it jewellery, cutlerT, OOM 
will bring to the mind will show them- ! wool* small warm, etc
selvce in all the iaauea of the mind. The Wholeeela Maauhmorrreof India Rubber Jswell- , 
writ ing* i»t those contem|K>raneous geni- , ary, India Rubber and Horn Comb#, j

Scott and Byron, illustrate this , N& llo<£ ,,, Y ONCE STREET, 
point sufficiently. One is all robust 
health, the result of sound halit ; the i 
other nil fever end irregularity. What i 
could Po i not hare done with Mr. Long
fellow’* habit T Nv; there ie but one 
beet way in whioh to do literary work, 
and that" i* tlie way in which any other qenERAL 
work is done after the period devoted to i 
reel, and with the regularity of the »un

wholesale end Retail Daaler la
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WOOD TURNE
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Sawing. I
Kactory la thr rear of Rllly and Mayl ■ rectory, 7» Adrlable-et.. WeeL M
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WITHOUT A NEWSPAPFR.
B H A RTH I LL,

SU Y onge-MI re t,

CABINET-MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER

w.
There i* a good deal of ourioam among 

literary men in regard to tlie lu bite of 
each other. Men who find ihuir «ork 
hard, their health poor, au.l iheir produc
tion slow, are always curious convei umir 
the hsbite of those wlv :k-compli»h a 
great deal with appar nt reae. Some 
men do all their writing in the morning 
Some of them even rise before their house
hold*, and do half their days work before 
breakfast Others do not feel like going 
to work until after breakfa»t ami after ex
ercise in the open air. Some famiy that 
they can only work in the evening, and 

ot these must wait for their lient

Nothing presents a sadder commentary 
the present condition of society thanup> in

the large number of families, both in town 
and in country ; Imt more especially in the
"""■ d «T UKAW <m »»sm IN EVRY NTY1*

Bureau*. Hnlbe, Lounge*. Mettre***, reney

ALL KINDR OK BEDROOM SETS FOR $1AA

kind.
lies are thus grotring up utterly ignorant 
of what is transpiring in the world around
them-ignorant of the nrighty events of rumitur, repaid and nci.W 
the day But who can tell the vast amount j ed • M*l'lre*"e" re" ^ „ _ _ _
of injury that is being inflicted upon the NEEDLE WORK M( 
rising generation—those who are to uke 

place in the world at no distant day— |
of the

WOMEN AS THEY WERE-
Tab!*. Extension*, eto.

KURNITURK MADE TO ORDER.

Aputhscary's Hallour
growing up without any knowledge 
present, or any study o« the past ; this jg- 
norance, too, being imbued into them by 
the sanction of those who should and 
doubtless do know lietter, did they only 
think of the injurious effects of their insane 

Let the h«ad of every family 
think ol this, and place in the hands of
those for whom he is rsponsible, the ^ enTLEMKN requiring good board 
means of acquiring some knowledge ol the ^ y wllh lh. of a boa**, can «Mala
moving panorama in which we • act our by applying air Wiillagwo-iUieS, W**.

Minn moor*

J. F. Holden,
PRACTICAL DRUGGIST A CHEMIST,

ProiCTlpUooe far*fully prepared.
ALTON.Oct. 7th.
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PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES
The duly of temperance men is evide»*; 

ly then to iohor in the great work of 
paring and educating the public mind fa# 
a prohibitory law. The time may be ne* 
or remote, it can only be accelerated by 
the united, earnest co-operation of the ^ 
whole temperance party of the Province. « 
God works not ae man works. In rMo 
slavery in the United States was rampant, 
and humanly speaking, capable of survQ- J 
ing a hundred years of the agitation of its 
opponents. But in the very arrogance of 
its power it overstepped the bounds of, 
prudence and the whole gory fabric shiverJ 
ed by the fiat of united freemen crumbled 
to pieces.

during which year it wee empty about 
three months.

The following statement was made by Lord 
Claude Hamilton, M. P., presiding at a crowd
ed meeting of the Temperance alliance at SL 
James* Hall, London, in the presence of half 
a score of members of Parliament and a dosen 
reporters of the public press. His lordship 
is the representative of the county of Tyrone, 
in portion of which the liquor traffic has been 
prohibited. His lordship said : “I am here 
as representing the county (Tyrone,) to assure 
you that the facts stated regarding 
cess of the restriction there, are perfectly ac- 

There is a district in that county of 
61 square miles inhabited by nearly 10,000 
pt-ojile, having three great roads communicat
ing with market towns, in which there are no 
public houses—entirely owing to the self-ac
tion of the inhabitants. The results has been 
that whereas those high roads were in former 
times constant scenes of strife and drunken 
ness, necessitating the presence of a very con
siderable number of police to be located in 

at present there is not one po- 
hat district, the poor rates are 

half what they were before, and all the police 
magistrates testify to the great absence of 
crime.

On the Xih of May last there came up for 
debate in the British House of Commons, the 
subject of the suppression of the liquor traffic 
in those parishes or localities where two thirds 
of the voters should decide »gn;nsl It ense.

men have therefote the imteràol evidences 
of the whole license system to justify them 
in assuming that the remedy they propose 
is the correct one.

so far as the sovereignty of law is concern
ed there is no appeal but to the sovereign 
himsllf, and in appealing to him, either to 
alter his previous convictions, or extend 
the range of his decisions, you make use 
of such arguments as will, in your opinion, 
must readily reach his judgment. It fol
lows then, that every appeal made to the 
people by the moral suasioniat is so much 
strength added to the cause of the prohi
bitionist, because the public mind, that is, 
the mind of the sovereign, is being thus 
prepared for giving judicial effect to his 
convictions. At first we work to persuade 
the majority to accept certain opinions, 
and they then under the only principle of 
constitutional government recognized in 
this country compel the minority to observe 
at least, an outward compliance That 
action on the part of the majority ie legi
timate is all but self-evident, otherwise 
how could society protect itself against 
any evil ? Nor are we wanting in prece
dents to shew u* that this is the protier

Pure Gold Publishing Co..
40 Church si.. Toronto. J- course for temperance men to pursue.

When Howard,the great philanthropist, was 
convinced that English jails were miasma
tic, and that the lives of prisoners were ex- 
|iosed to dangers disgraceful to civilized in
stitutions, how did he act ? Did he rest

! newspaper decisions. #1.
•f,

1.—Any person who takes n paper regularly from 
ihe poet other whether directed 10 hit name çr a- 
nother ». or whether he has subscribed or not -is 

responsible for payment.
a—If a person orders his paper discontinued, he 

must pay all arrearages, or the publishers may con
tinue to send it until payment is made and then 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is taken 

from the office or not.
.—The courts hare decided that refusing to take 

newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
removing and leaving them uncalled for. is •prima 

fraud.______________________ _

Prohibition so far as tried has been suc
cessful. In making this assertion, I do 
not wish to be understood as saying that 
the law has been universally observed 
wnere legally enacted. No law is univer
sally observed. What I mean is that pro
hibition has invariably produced the re
sults which its advocates alleged it would 
produce, that is the diminution of crime 
and pauperism.

as

the suc-

curate.

TERMS FUR “PU RE GOLD."
In the daily Gloht of Feb. 16th, 1869, 

we read the following :—“The law limit
ing the hours of the retail liquor sellers to 
7 o’clock seems to be working well, judg
ing by the paucity of “ drunks and disor
derlies" collected at the police stations on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. Twenty 
or thirty was the usual number sent down 
to the jail on Sunday morning before the 
law was as vigorously enforced as it is at 
present. But now three or four is the usual 
number." In the New York Trikune of a 
year or two ago appeared the following re-
*>°rt .**" 1 Corns,Esq., overseer of the i ^ ran on through the da>. and was ,hat the petitions presented, asking for the
poor tn Vineland. West jersey, U. S..-- Ju|> Th.. „rong prt,hl|litlon the ,i<|Uor tnUBc wcrr

"Though we have a population of 10,000 urged against.hr measure was that m An - r^tiive<i with laughter and denston by the 
people, for the period of six months no settler eric and «pecialli in Maine, prohibition had 
or citiien of Vineland has required relief at ’ 
mv hands as Overseer of the Poor. Within 
70 day s, there has only been one case among ’
what we call the floating population, at the as free!) ami in quantities as greet

license states. 14 The United Kingdom Alli-
“ During the entire year, there has only ance for the Suppression of the liquor traffic,'* 

been one indictment, and that a trifling ca«- applied to Neil Dow to furnish them with 
of assault and battery among our colons!
'Tfo few are the fires in Vineland that we au,|,ori,> **d wci«h'* '° ’how whe' ,he
have no need of a Fin- Department. There I facts reallv are. 
has only been one house burnt down in a 
year, and two slight fires, which were soon

The very degradation to 
which many are nom brought by int 
perancc, may in like manner, if properly 
utilized by temperance men, excite such 
indignation against the whole system that 
society, for its own preservation, must 
arouse to banish an evil which is fast ar-

0..........$*“*
..........$100

1 Veer.................
« Months .......... N<

{stiMily fa «advance 
ion» t rrted UTrtti an explicit order isP»p*rs are

received hrough the postmaster or otherwise to 
discontinue and until payment of all arrears re
quired by law is made.

Tee Racttrr of the paper is a suffideoi receipt 
lor the ft 1ST subscription.

the district, 
liceman in t

Receipts for other 
months will be hereafter acknow -d*<- per postal 
card*. Address,

resting a most dangerous supremacy.

LEGISLATIVE LAUGHTER.

T 11 E W E E K PARAGRAPH having appeared 
the Mail newspaper to the effecta:A Resume or Current Opinion. 

Home and Foreign.
I

I he Week is made up weekly Irum the cies ml 
borne and forage loutualraro. and presents the very 
best current opinion on Politics. Society. 1 Religion of England regarding the matter? No.

He sought the attention of the House of 
Commons He demanded protection to 
prisoners, and a prohibition of the dan
gers to which they were exposed, by the 
majesty of the law, and it was only when 
he had secured this, that he considered

satisfied with merely informing the people

'-sîzïi rzzxx. ?as in the ! lotirions had known ot their reception in 
this manner they would have saved them
selves the trouble, a number of our

Literature. Alt. Music theDrama. and nil other 
topics usually dlscuxwl by the Press 
are from ike most influential journal». American and 
European. and it commend» iuelf to every inteUigen 
observer of current events.

The first number ol Tm Week eras publish”1 
Saturday December end, and era» a decided and em- 

from the start No paper has ever re

ts .1-11s teintions

expense of $*.
1

pipers copied the paragraph, believing the 
statements contained therein to he true.certificate from official sources that would

phstk
rived more cordial wonts bom the press and the critic 
and ft it the general testimony that The Week has 

an important and weU-dcfinrd want in American

Some of them not understanding fully the 
deep prohibition feeling which animates 
this country, did so, mentioning their 
regret for such proceeding*. We hope 
that the expressions of opinion brought 
forth by Mr. Bethune's Bill, will have 
caused them ere this to have doffed their 
mounang and will have given them greater 
faith in the common sense and sanity of 
of the members of the house. We express 
this hope coupled with another to the 
effect, that in future they irill ere expres
sing their grief audibly, base it 
reliable foundation than the one referred 
to The farts of the case are, that the 
petitions have always lew received with 
decorum by all with the exception of one 
or two which the Mail nails the houoe and

his duty properly discharged.

In the same way, when Wilberforce felt 
impressed with the iniquitous character of # ,
the slave trade, when he learned that Brit- P*" ®“1, . „ . , .
ish gold wsi tarnished with the lifeblood Lr ccLTon ihc’vatoaiinm

In answer to this application Mr. Dow for
warded them : I. A certificate from the 
Mayor of 1‘oriland, and all the ex-ma>ors, 
judges of municipal court judge of ihe superior 
court of Cumbeiland County, clerk of the ju 
diclal Courts of Cumbeiland County, sheriff 
of the

TERMS S3 a year Single copies. S cents.
Address, -The Wits.'' P. O. Bo» ijBj. New

York. Office Fulton Street . .
» v—, ipemts for tk 1 °f the captive African he remonstrated, he | « The Police expenses of Vineland amount

Amtfr,m warned, he pleaded that the abomtnable to $7$ |x. year, the sum oaid to me ; and our
traffic should be destroyed. But did he 4

■’ cel ascribe this remarkable state of things,
stop there r No. In language worthy of
the speaker and worthy of the great prin-

1 ciplc at stake, he too caused his voice to Killg Alcohol.
, , ... ,, , •• Let ute give you, in contrast to this, the
be heard in the House of Commons, and ^ ^ things in the town from which f came,
it was not till j£zo,000,000 were laid on in Xcw-Eugland. The population ol the 

PROHIBITION, THE ONLY CURE- the altar ut liberty that his efforts ceased, town was 9, $00 -a little less than that of line
J"S2£'T^pJÏÏS LTÆ&TEtf ln bofh ««• ,hc mai°ri‘y ed"“,ed Throe kej,ta'^hce jutfye, 0“^.^

up to the acceptance of 1 great princple, assistanVtnarthal, four night watchmen, six
, b, the majesty of their decree they enter- JS^JS^ST^SSt

* Intemperance is ihe common enem> , U ^ obedience to tkdr will, and ? piment of lour companies, of 40 men each,
attacks even persons of cultivated minds ; minoritv to onDO- iL “ »„ «pense of $j,«x> per annum. I be-
spreads havoc widely «W» the multitude; . . . lunged to this department for six years, and
of our inferior orders, and hits our workhouses Its being now proved that moral fcMsioa thçAres averages Vbout one every two weeks, 
and our jails. To Icescn its force ahd con ^ ^ , mtam t0 a„ end we will consider ami mostly incendiary. The support of the 
tract its sphere, no pains should be spared, . . Prohibirim the Us souwhl after P-orcost $i,$oo per annum. The deb; of the
•f we really mean to stay the progress rf des- whether Prohibition, the la* sought alter, w’s $,00.000. The condition of
titution and of enme. The philanthropist , „ calculated to produce the result desired. ,hln- jn ,hi* New England town Is as fav-
has no more sacred duty than to mitigate, it „ y „ objector “ would not a oroide in that country as that of many otherhe cannot remove this enormous evil. The Dul sen an unje. lor. wouiu nola | h |i ori$ $old-
lawgiver is impcreUively bound to lend hn ai<i rigid restriction ol the traffic answer equ- 1 "
when it appears manifest that no paliatives ,, we„ yr We ,nswvr no |f ,h<? In Scotland the closing of the taverns 
will avail. —*Lx>*d Brouwham. . i.v Forties McKenzie Act was a <le-

JL zz 7ZL, r x « *2 ""rzzzzzzLTzz trt, v C_m,nlfu a refutation of the whole arguiucnt. l’or. 01 crlme mc ”,cnl z»*3°5 Mlmuch ‘“e"»0" by the lovers rf ■ an y. w an cvl| „ no, ,n the three years alter the passageof this Act
Î?Cy W,dC$Pre,d ^VnTdiffic^di cure ,t, far less to end,cate iL There « c^om|wed with the three year, previous.

toacertam das. " "c* . J The temperance advocates of England ^ »r,..rdtng to the sutemem of Mr.
°e^!C Ze8thrTwould even then would, for the present, be satisfied with MrUren, Provost of the city, 1,009 per-
k sad enough ,0 men. our conatderatton. ‘hc Pcrmtratv, Bill, not that they tonstder ^ ^h^' ye^'previ^,^ diT^'‘
. . Ae>, ». -i _____ it at all a comphte remedy, but they be- ncss thc threr ycafS Prevtous to lhc P*5

ul » cn WJ ,ratum „f socletv hcrc lieve it to be all they can see-re. It is ***' ** Acl- and °°*y 488 the fo,,ow-
Upas breath and there ,U,y «"P'r 1 halr'.y mesure, and the, mg three ye.ra 

mg its Sirens wtle. irrespective of rank or woultl accept tt. only « such, accordtng I" Chicago during the last summer the 
dignity age or sex, it becomes a matter of to the proverb that “a half loaf „ better ,P*$s.ng of the Sunday Bill was enforced 

most Dressing importance, and the than qo bread " True.every restriction upon reducing the number of arrests the firs, 
question for, =» -tself immtibl, upon us. .. an advantage jus, « even, S'lod*y* ,he P“MOU' Th,», que,,i„„, need no comment-
“la there remedy?'" addttion to the poke force^shirbul». They are conclusive in demonstrating ,h„
V In discussing the - Remedy' to the town woti.l be an ad.lttion. jwropntre of In Pence MwardCothe,el. known hillltl0n kssen m„er, ally, „ no,

IB «Hscu g . , , peace, bu, the <w/»rc removal of disquietude •• Dunktn Bill was adopted by quite a re- , . , . . .
cviU of intemi-e rance, 1 might remark that ^ ' . . .. .. , ., ,, . . r ’ 1 altogether remove the evils arising fromFrance is. were ,7 a very early cou'd only be .turned by a face capah.e spec table majority twoye.nago Speak thcliqu0r lraffir
-reeled into two Classes -those keeping „m perfect subjection. ,ng of effect upon the habits of the peo Buq an objector Ulges “ Would there be
whose panacea was " moral suasion" and But is not the admission that a rigid re- pk, the rtdmt 7Uwr of April, 1870, says t nQ i|ljcit |iquor.’’ We have no
those who believed in “ Prohibition."— striction of the traffic would be beneficial ‘ 11 ls an un ou le< acl ,haf morc drunk- dout)| Qf that. And even if there would 
Between those two classes of advocates begging the whole question in dispute? cn men wvrv ma e tW^cfonon oaf day t» ^ temperance could not justly be 
there ts in reality bat very little difference Is it not a fair influence that if to restrain ™,r"arJr 1 *rrM*r *"** month of re$1)oneible for that 7hey at least 

-the one being merely antecedent to the an evil would be an advantage, to remove VarrA ( I he Hi came into operation the wouy yy, i*. the parties to violate the 
other or rather a development of the other, it entirely would be a still greater advan- >s* day of March.) , Uw. And further, the violation of any
Moral suasion is the tender blade, prohi- tage ? Inferentially the whole License The New York World of ’71 has the fol- 11W is no evidence against its utility or its 
bition the full com in the ear. To lay system is an argument in favor of Prohi- lowing :x “ Since the repeal of the Metro- usefulness. Is not every commandment 
down certain arbitrary rules tor which 1 bition. When, you license Mr. A. to sell, politan Kxt ise Law by the Legislature of of the decalogue violated, yet, who on that 
there is no necessity and no demand, is you prohibit Mr. B. C. D. Why ? Because New York the number of weekly arrests account says they ought to be repealed ? 
tvrinny but to educate a people, so that 1 it is in the interest of society to do so. for drunkenness has arisen from t,too to Does not every law in our Statote Book 
the majority will demand the overthrow of With this admission how easy it is to show 1,1 J7> *"d fights quarrels or murders are 1 bear upon the lace of it that it is expected 
any system of abuse and enforce that de- that it would be to the interest of society °f almost hourly occurrence. There has to be violated inasmuch as it contains cer- 
mand by a prohibition of the evil 1* the to prohibit Mr. A. also. Again, when jrou been an average of about one murder a Uin pams and penalties for infringement? 
very perfection of liberty and the perpétua- license Mr. A. to sell at all, you prohi- day from rum, in New York and vicinity The only question in connection with any 
tion of the tights and pnvtleges of free bit him selling during certain Awrs and I*11 **x months.'" ^ |aw j, «• would its enactment accomplish
men In a civilised community like ours , day, considered legitimate in other busi- A prohibitory law was in force in the the purpose for which it is designed ?'* 
End under representative institutions such ness, and also in selling in certain places. State of New York for one jrear—1846. Now the evidence already submitted

enjoy, the nn/l of the majority is Why ? In the interests of society of course. In Ontario Co. Jail, the year before the ties this matter, and whatever difference of 
jw«, That will matures under certain What is that but conceding that the prohi- law, the number ol prisoners was 115 ; the opinion there may be with regard to de- 
eduoattng influences and what it may have bition at those times and places is a cure year ol its operation 53 ; the year after its tails, there can be no doubt that prohibi- 
decidedas its ultimatum mow it may alter ot | for the evils of which the traffic is likely repeal 13s. That jail wan built in 1790 tion is a cure and the only cure (or the 
annul a few years hence. In either case 1 then and there to inflict. Temperance and was never without a tenant till 1846, ev*'1 intemperance.

county, register, city clerk and city 
irea«urer. $. A certificate from the pastors 
of the churches to the same effect. > A cer- 
tific-ite from the Convention of free Baptist 
Churches in Maine, in session in Portland, 
adopted by vote unanimously, and signed in
dividually by many Baptist pastors from 
many parts of the State, all to the same ef
fect. 4. A certificate from the overseers of 
the poor of Portland, to the same effect, and 
slating that the result of Prohibition hasbeen 
most salutary and marked in diminishing 
poverty, pauperism and crime ; in diminish
ing arrests for violation of Uw, to such an ex
tent that there are not more in a month now 
than were sometimes made formerly in a day. 
$. A certificate from the mayor, ex-mayors, 
city official! and judges of Bangor to the same 
effect as that of the mayor of PortUnd. 
Certificate from the Mayor of Augusta, the 
Hon. Joshua Nye, the Secretary ofState^nd 
the Adjutant -GAterâl to the same effect 7. 
Certificate front Senators Hamlin and Mor- 
rill, Speaker Blaine, and the entire Congres
sional-delfgation from Maine to the same ef
fect. 8. Certificates from H011. Sidney Per- 
hain. Governor of Maine, to the same .effect 
9. Certificate from Hon. Mr. Harlow, mem
ber of Executive Councifyjrom Oxford Coun
ty, to the same effort"; and adding that he 
knows that county thoroughly, and that he is 
sure that not one gallon of liquor is now sold 
in that county lor every barrel sold before the 
Main law. to. A certificate from an Asses
sor of Internal Revenue- whose business is 
to explore the liquor traffic in Maine in the 
course of his official duty that he knosrs the 
State thoroughly in every part and that the 
liquor traffic there has been nearly destroyed 
by the law ; that the beer trade is net more 
than one per cent, of what he remembers it to 
have been, and the liquor trade not more than 
ten per cent.
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PURL-: GOLD I so nearly approaching the golden age, to lue 
industry of our people and the abeence of

TORONTO. FEB. 7, 1873.
on a more

whom it has the distinguished honor to 
support. By the way. how is it that these 
persons considered it liencath their dignity 
or were afraid to exjircss their opinions 
on the matter when it was

- -r*

up for debate_ 
or did they consider their Uughter pre
viously and their serious, in fact vinegar 
aspect on the occasion, as a sufficient 
rebuke to those intreped persons who 
would so impudently give them petitions to 
present. We wonder if they wished to 
exemplify the two characters so forcibly 
described by Shakespeare when he says .
** Nature hath framed strange follows in her 

time ;
Some that will evermore peep through their 
' eyes.

And laugh like parrots at a bagpiper ;
And other of so vinegar aspect,
That they’ll not show their teeth in the way of 

a smile,
Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable-

#. -

\

I submit, in view of all these declarations, 
whether it is not quite time for intelligent 
men to understand the facts, and no longer 
to declare that the prohibition of the grog
shops results in no good ; and that in Maine 
there is as much liquor selling, and as much 
drunkenness as there were in the old days of 
license and free rum ?

1
ONTARIO TEMPERANCE AND PRO

HIBITORY LEAGUE-

the petitions.

IT D\V have the petitions been receiv- 
1 1 ed, favourably or unfavourably by 

the House of Assembly ? Has a sneer of 
contempt sat supreme on the countenance 
of the both sides of the House for the 
time while the Prohibitory Petitions 
in course of presentation ? “ Has a coali
tion taken place " for the period, on this 
one point, and fierce foes for once frater
nized to treat the unfortunate Pettions 
with “ demonstrations of scorn." Such is 
the representation positively put before 
the public by one reporter, who moreover 
reminds the “friends" that “he' warned the 
ptojectors of the scheme, to expect “little* 
or nothing," now the misfortune ia, that 
even, some temperance papers have quot. 
ed these miserable misrepre$entations| 
taking them for true. I .et any friend in
terested enough take said set of state
ments and place them alongside the re. 
ports given in the daily papers of last 
Tuesday, of the speeches on Monday 
evening in the House of Asaembly, and 
if a curiosity in the shape of discrepancy 
does'nt sufficiently reward the one who 
takes the trouble, there must be some mis
take somewhere.
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In the first core, the Howe beats with 
-contempt," '•sneers,1 “ Uuighter, " 
*• scorn1—in the second In the words of 
the House solemnly spoken, we have set 
forth the strong condemnation of the 
Liquor Traffic, and recognised the “ intelli
gence ” and “moral feeling of the coun
try," finding fit demonstration in the pren

aient formidable Petition movement, which 
Iai was eneigetcally expressed by both 

■sides of the House cannot fail to impress 
Ievery member with the profound amv.cHo»
I that this important subject must receive 
I the “ serious attention of the Legislature."

Then we have many such expressions as 
I .• JV eoHtcirtut of the Zfrnuv u mrouttd '‘tec. 
Now any reader who will look on “ «Aj, 
picture first and then on that" may choose 
on which to rely—whether on the tnem 
bers of both sides of the House speaking 
for themselves or the " Mail" speaking tor 
them both and the
“sooro," and the "sorry," and the kind 
“cautions "so prudently tendered “before
hand " &c.

. * FEW WORtttoCONFIDENCE. ™0Nro C010WATER TEUPLE. SSKK%£S3UB

22SSSSSS jSsæjBzijïZ BSSSWH
2Èinr^“îïrïï"ïr -«->«»« .«„»**ru, * " Rou’ M F" wlU *** lo,s ln men end stores. nets who teemed to take a deep interest in Mi. BETHUNE Yes. o: n—

pte appology for our short-comings The crew of the vessel that ran down the *be dialogues, recitations, etc., rendered by '*®**«l*»fn'*r <»>«■ uvrrn-keeper.jrthc cououy 
m the matter referred to. Next week wUl Sorter, art under guard, and am not allow- the children The able superintendent, W.
answer the communication of one of out ed to go ashore. R- Morrison, addressed the meeting upon the ,>llowed in * dmnken mom. m hy u*
fair readers from Montrealer to our opinion The German Army on a peace footing, great importance of - Juvenile Temperance reml aud per,>n?! property''1 b^, t* moî'i m 
on dancing. We will also publish a por- I numbc' *>«,689. Organizations” and presented the report for 5eu^LS7'“KMUrf ‘ *“ '"»• 11 »»uld shut
boo of Rev. W. Scot’s able treatise on 1 The Russian fleet in the Baltic, will «mo the •*“* >re*r' wh,ch »ho” lhe TemP|e ,0 «* '« ,\h.
the statistical tide of the drink trafic, the Meditermnem,. in a mow loonsh.ng condition.
which we desire to publish in tract form. «—bett* has recovered from hi, recent ** e™a* j™** 'Z'S'ÏÏ? !° ** ** STt^T
« “X r— -~»d —. », « ,«™. £• frp==■ta X Sts is

pVu. -l-mg rou. <rto, .1 ora. K.nii, M„, MuK.rd.'ind G»„,,u w„l, J»«S- VO» biSTiSdUSSlSlS
ÏÏVÏ- *"* *** "" Publi*h ZCy m “ Plrt‘ 01 Ru““ *nd Hun *°v bringing members ,0 the temple during | TL* ÆSe^HÏÏftÆ "n”'

Mr. Wallace of Toronto’s essay on Script- * y' st year. : tT7 was w* thing them on this question The i«n
ure Testimony in Regard to Alcohol. This The Augusta NtrmU has for its mono a „„„ . *___ -TT*”1 “ ■*'*'' •,rmr 01 "oU, m™
paper is one of the most forcible and o'X^'Tyw”* f°"°W* Aim**hb ™E S0NS QF TEMPERANCE. to -kigare, and if ".my"'5^
ÎTîÎbll^i^d 7 Rudolph. Hessel, the agent of the German ^TST SSÆÏTX2.‘^

The fact is, the House has sunken . ___1 V. 1,8 dl$tr|buhon roust do Government, has arrived with 750/100, Sal. P*«» ia foture: sddrw, their Inter, G M R. M* CAMERON mid h» brto-vrd resort „ 1
»»ii ,n.j .mi.!....... ............... po en out good. On Saturday, the 8th, a deputation mon-egg. m New York. The eggs are lobe d™-»W. P °.. lorouto. pny*id 1 tojho^r ^k, wad.o,a„By the ^

qUeS,,°;> âDd WU1 the Att’y-GencraJ Mow,,, by di.mbu.ed „ once ,0 Maine, New Hamp TMWe„„ — The(kwd ^ XTÏÏj£3£ Xfi
X take the beginning made last appointment, for the purpose of Uying be- ,h,re* Vermoot. *nd «her wares. » ,he -so. of lemper^ ™i u« : I 'hhrrr sh<”ld ** « ""-rxu,n.v„ 10 hi.^T

eed^ras a air specimen o how the dis fore him their views on the Prohibition There i, no subject on which anti-Prohi "K~daii. No. *74. . w« Ovuioa ia iu hr« re- ro.e«,rr «1 h7hHwdl|X,°ii*d Trirtî
mission is to be earned on, our kind ad- question. We pray that it mav U- bitioniw.s delights so much to harp, as that *““•tUowt 11 membe•r, »dmiit«d and the whole <0 kgisiate ioihe direction to which Ae Mil po£l-
v«r(to “expect little or nothing.-) may' cemfu. in diming hi, attend m X ofUbcrt> ‘».ir pithy remarks from .he ~ **» * ^ * w p Ï

not after all have so good reason to parade question in such a manner th.t the Marion-1 Ttmptnna Advoeotr should be, we theertl.ai all rill it did wa. to protect . m ,„ as

ntwkw-uw^. ^ ;LZ::,u™V.irLZLtZ, k“ SfiSœf’-sêîssEiîsfla
TOTAL ABSTIHENCE AND LIFE M- I di”?»X”"l>= w. k, ,o da.1 me,‘7»d"‘.l!1ck

surahce ;-h«iin«i.s. —U..... m m<— n.h.. .iu, TZ Z L ^!Z^.1L ,L ■ SS^^ssiizxxss

courage ment and expression, of srapathy He has no nght to interfere wkh the right? of b will .nd report, a, Bm
we have received dunng the last few weeks °*her Persont- Thc drinker has right, w has A- I Cohue, à W P.. »ed Bra A. Graham, k »■* haum a person who UxaUd drink hrniwlf into a 
Believe us, they are of great distance to hU wifc’*° h,s hi,chUd = ‘he^and ,U persons ï. TrZïfu Hr
us, by showing that our work is felt and e°t Proved guilty Ol crime have a right to life Fidelity. No 19». reports over as members. This «empminre man. but be did not consider * rrjr Who 
- , . | liberty, and the pursuit « happiness The Di'nvo* •*” birly tesamiuted aed promises to modérais m his habus should be prohibiff, from
appreciated and nerves us up to continue nunieUer', trade shortens hfcand .he ,fe '• fo.unr in ,„«d,n, Z Order house ..

the struggle anew The Ontario Temper saenheed by his traffic he cannot recall. He £Tw“* 'wLJ W K: ** J“ Dow" dld "ol ,hmk lhf ~a^ï^t5 Vmp^îü^' ^
“rr1 ,^ytKL^Ue W his ^»™er of hi, liberty, of h„ Nw.^ .«-her of on, ^
of funds, who wUl be the firs, to Coombute power of locomotion even. How can the reused Ihn-om. mpon. ee i»^Xrh ^ ^ ^
to their relief. The Quebec Prohibitory dninkird’s wife and the dreekard's child pur- p«*p®cu of mccm. Rro. E A. fohnsoo is D o m uJs«*2w ^Tihe**1 !^eapoess 01 aJcoho1 
League roecti in annual session on Tues- “* happiness, while drunkenness turns their w p - Bro T-11 Ducon. w P. E j. Beau. R. s. («muonic w2wn auBrndf^m* Jmz 
day, Wednesday and Thursday the 18th, h°mt '",0 * ^ “d the husband and father H”*”. No-wH-taam, Din*», .nd npon, i2^,h°X"^ Mr'^Uan

hvr.bc b. wl sarsasassïsra.'SsB

I dred “• *•**/■ TtuUe public merlin. % were hrid
It is rumoured that Mr. T. N. Gibba, i, I ,w 1^” We muiee our

about to enter the Cabin* as Minuter of I £££ „*£ ^ 'Z .Z 1 W
Manning is W r.. and Bro Rnens Tosh ark. R S.

OiilUa. No. its, though only reputing at 
^ **fl “ earnest in the ennae and has soare valuable

The Dtryman’s AnociMy is being held | worker». This Division held a public installation of 
at IngCTSoli I its ofeer* this quarter, aed oSm the use of its fell

j”ass&.'KRw?rs a -- -
Nineteen New^mpen w to shore the ‘'LTZJLZZZ.

printing of the State MGeargm- ^ & ° W

The British sloop of war /tmoüiià h.. $eit- McKinley. Jr., R. S. 
ed three vessels, that were engaged in kid- 
“*PP*ng f-lrmwnmr to be sold into slavery.

Olive Leaf Temple of Bruce County, held 
a pleasant and successful Soiree on thh even
ing of January 21*.
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g the We are glad to see that the 
pie set by the “United Kingdom Tem 
perance and General Provident Institution 
ol London Eng, and other Kneii«b 
panics in respect to a separate class of 
policies for total abstainers is being fol
lowed on this aide of the atlantic. The 
St Lotus Mutual Life Insurance Co, sent 

: s circular to its agents to that effect, the
f*»sons for, so doing, being that the death- 
rate of total abstainers is so much lower 
than that of others the average, „ 
“ow*- Of spirit, malt, and vinous 

«iwJ lnnkcr5 th«v wi'l in each year die, from 
djSS to 61 in 1,000, while of total ah-rirymet 

the rate will be only from 6 to 8. 
^■Vhe experience of one of the large* and 

fr®1 succesful English companies having 
|fK>th ceases of insurers, total 
■pen and » very moderate drinkers," 
■*es that the death rate of the former ■ 

■gRr-S J*rceiirt»e»ww xwt-rip

that of the other is only 7 *5. Is any 
M other evidence needed of the benefits of 

1 ,oUj »b*t»npnce in regard to health and 
longevity or of the foresight and wisdom 
of the managers of the st Louis Mutual 
Life In’s, Co. This company we believe 
has instituted a branch in Toronto.
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“ INHALATION AS A MEANS OF 
TREATMENT POR DISEASES."

DEROCHE sud ao one doubled the *rt»t 
eril of intemprrmnev and if lhe Hour could do nny- 
Ihmg to diminish il il was their duty to do to tie 
was glad this bill was introduced though it was not 
y« up to public expectation. He believed if no 
other refaits w ould flow from it. the public erpresmoa 
of opinion from the members of the House against 
the drinking customs of this country would be pro- 
"r»'"; «a™»1 rood This bill would not abolish 
the evil but it would mitigate it. It not the 
diswknrd alone that suffered. It ma hie unfortunate
!h^ï"S’LeÜ? *ouk) protect nswcO as
the drunkard himself ,

the

Ci Mru Tilly, to be hppyinicd Mims
me

This pamphlet netted hy Dr. Bridgman 
of this eity oomtiuaa much valuable ia-

throat and lunge. The remedy, inhala 
tion, appears to be one preembed by 
dommoo sense. The pamphlet doee not 
in any way deny the general treatment for 
these diseases, but advocates of the in- 
halation remedy in connection with it.
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i~gyy aafvîr gaaa
habitiM! drunkard. But hr thought there would be 
ErJErtZ-oSZ*** katt knew prohibé-

up tohim AFTook it^lf hi. pJSr-TÆ
it. (hear, hear) and he thought if the House would

a brne*cml change in lhe country Men in the habit 
®',d0"k‘"«>“i comr to him without properly of 

kind » few years ago. but now the* were Lnm 
a»d respectable 7 ^PJ

Mn. FAREWELL was not going to deliver* tem- 

^d by Bro A. D Wnl, CoTd T ^7 r"Vnh 4"

wL^VOrk N«bl o' "Wting. Wrtiwwd., P X ' 1 lo^n1^

W"** ** Ms report represses every ooohdencr in lhe ' Tr^EÎT *"d." *“ "*® mho wm to be feared
P-M *• «awdily

hrough the office, as well a, from the . ^ ^ Z&'JZj
various Corporations direct to the House |NTcpnirTmKi nr . “*• °*anue compared lhe number of Z,
of Aaeembly. Now that the mind of so INTERDICTION OF HABITUAL r!îh*tî^'7^jtm^Vh' ,p,n'uo,“ '"i’**'
large a proportion of the thinking pnrt of DRUNKARDS. \ quotha number of sutmlcs showing the^inathnan^

the people in expremmd in this unmistak This Bui. , sketch of which », published 1 ^l'of tw’wCUÎTofîîÎL *55
able manner. It ia fo be hoped the '•«» came up hr coamderano. befort ,he On touf^h'ihiin!^ n5mîr5Üîl 'h”,™"* fm" ,hr

in good earnest BETHUNE     . IT^LwV * "*pta*.lhe direction and he trusted
The time ha. arrived when it wiU be TZLS&Z iSSwttaC’ÎMSftïA

DO.DC, un«quivoc.bl, OO th, U| ,„pOO ".»-V «~»t-7«7ÏS^tg.*S~ ^■ISXtSf'JXiX'SZST"” 
ant question—Prohibition, or license of neran.7^ÜM7u/L.d7 ”ull‘'k>w’"e fro” inlem did not think there was tny necessity fo7*!5Tinlro-

MkitniMm^^ =rttMSLi£.Rs5r:s STiwaiÇijriyr.®1 
uonte. .uie_i s. ^ stssm«j?sEh. tssKxss.'s:3KSt , "“"d , . SgegRjB.'vsa s^^Tï-aSaKaît

JaooB SpEWca, ^72172.^2 '*7»'»«h. of ihTcnmr come ton il would produce evil “ br"
Secrwanr. h«d It, ongm In dnnk’'75rr'î5^dTm’uîf twZS „MOWAT If had hewn suird on---------------- --------------------- 7 and .hr ^ tfS* Hr k ‘2 ÏÏ2S ,h»' ,hi‘ *" «'*' « violsii”

several persons were killed by an accident At a regular meeting of the Toronto Dia- ^^'5^5—75,ton .o^dninUto
*be„L°!?d0n *nd North western Railway «"« Degree Tmple, I. O. G. T., held on m pn« such. to. to „re ÎThto «55 ^Tîf'itoî «11°^", ''!1,W<V Thr ol-“w tomrmtowM-w*»» ^sss■ :Bm5FV~

- The Carlists in Spain Mill commue ^'y installed for the ensuing half year, by mum be adopted to «ay this torrent of evil. hT7„ ij[ » rèmTdÆ .si’ h*d *7” ,h*'torv-wmmïîiLSf “ v*am »«• h.d^.^5. I

The SDanish r., , . M’ Gr»ham, D. T. ; Sl*er Fleming, D. V. °"1» * pantol remedy It w„ imposubto io ^ th*,« very formidable class.
. pamsh (rovemment has asked for T.s Bro R MacKemie D S Sister W.t Î2?* it drunkards in nn mebrtntr asylum JL ihnmegnflmk of the evils of intrm-

11,000,000, Reals, to put into effective work J nr\Z.a\ n ' t . 1>w. ” faer -~>d br mmbtolTtoiUdZi KT^hlStoLT 7? *Ti *"*' ** «"•
ing order the telewcoh I . ” work" | *°n» D- F S.; Sister Baker, D. T-; Bro. G. *" Il was nrwmi) to go farther The rerordyv 1 57,22^?,.^" m*df '? !hc very Urge proportionKmedom’ ,ele*r*Ph I'nrn throughout the H. Porter, D. M.; Bro J. B. Marshall, D. m>¥*1cto.mc.er 7Tu,.w «feting .QCtoty Ihnl yow from Intern

I Ci Bro. W. Metherell, D. G.; Bro Innis, D. certain class l'îi'ied" .s"Tm.ikv "^d1’.°(5 jj*"**»"0"»»**1 "»«fc these calcul.UoiTTudgm >to 
The Journeymen house-painters of Berlin ' ^ Oreat praise is due to Sisters Marks and •« ”'«<• TTde^of UZZTTT' '"K*"'**''0"'

have struck work. Baker for ,he able manner which they have 3*
A lierumn paper states that the Rusman, JT&tt

all aUmptt *nOUgh 10 deff Th‘ «mar quorterly meeting of the Durham mî^ring f^TdîwTj^îhkh'S* Idïd^'htoTi^ düto, <^‘"£5*5u^7*^
P g and to »*op their pro- Coen|y Temple will lake place <* the 3rd of Febm- Ute ami depri>wd him of his sHi-cwtrol TV^ST ^Lmmmn thst w«*W

8; T . j»»*-»
The Turkish Sultan will attend lhe V bTO*hl “p ,or cousldemtlon. a large attendance t» i was. " * “**• whkh "» not so perfect as they should be there would be

Exhibition. ,f nn* '***" " **■>*-! -a preson who b, rearo,, “fe!S*£ wTJrJSST ”*
Reueman brethern that on the stability and in- « freqnmt. extern re, and cousum use of inloncat Tk.Mii s tun*.

The Counsel in Stoke’, t«e if he foiti ro '«m«r of you, oitow,. the ,«ple. «k«m torgefy ,^2lf<2L,re,• d»^»» T"L
tain a new Inal from Judge hrondman. wiU mm ,1m, you’re n^in mltod .pro to pm. , * the 25* iMstTfatl^"'™Mn <" * ^ S535

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !Ss,— aystiXSM&SS?

te<

*- Aixl Bro | as.

NtmuuouviUe. No *«. report, ^ membres 
public mort,eg, reported This Division does no, 

,*oht “ ” PVMperous a condition ns formerly. 
*' b,JPc >•* member, will waken np to their usual 
rigour and eanreslness. and by the influence of puts 
fc effort, build up,tour Divisions. Bro. James Me 
Cnn» is W. P. and Bro. Chartes H. Dunning. R. S 

Pine Orchard Diefatou. No.

It No
to ____ Total

abstainers would do well to inquire their 
“ inducements * 
where.

The American newspaper reporter 
pnpubliehed by Geo P. Hotuell A Co., ie 
the beet periodical V the kind we have 
•een. Their advertisers gaaette should 

, _ ha reed by all persons wishing to adver.
I HE fir* of the Star course of Lectures, ; tiae extensively 
1 delivered in the Music Hall, on Tues-

to before insuring else-
iy

împnaoff.STAR COURSE OF LECTURES2
hfr his

PROHIBITORY LEAGUE-

day evening la*, by Mr. DeCordova, was as 
far as the literary portion of the entertainment 
was concerned a complete success. The 
subject of the lecture was 
that ubiquitous old lady

NEWS.
Retorts Petitions

Mrs. Grundy, and The Steamer Munl/ia which sunk the emi- 
was described in all grant ship NortlyUti has arrived « Cadiz in 

Xl^T* “ *,y * m““r ,nd ufa>' She wa, bound for Lisbon but there
__ d d ^ lecturer lUustrated his | being an extradition treaty between Portugal

me“‘ ofe"wy” novelette, dur and England, she pu, to sea again H„ off,
‘ r continuance of which the whole cets will soon be examined reUl.ve to the dis- 

audience were completely indifferent aster at Cadix 
everything but the lecturer 
continually chopping from him. There ia 
very little doubt that to many of his listeners 
the old lady was presented in her inre 
colors, and that by showing the disease 
may assist some to its cure.

and the idea. There are 269/100 slaves in Cuba.

The Viscount Cladenoye, the eldest son 
of the Governor General, while skating at 
Montreal, fell and broke one of his front 
teeth. Hr

A great storm swept over the British Isles 
on Saturday. Snow fell for the first time this 
year injLondon.

By the way, how is it that in this 
of Toronto, the Athens of British 
America that

fcir ci,
North

of such notoriety as Mr. 
DeCordova could visit us and receive such a

as the on

men
Many lives were lost by ,he many 

wrecks that occured on the Irish Coast and 
around the Scilly Islandsmiserable audience in numbers 

with which he was greeted last Thursday 
evening, while almost any pettifogger by 
moderate advertising gnd charging 25 cent* 
only and giving twice that amount back in 
Prties ? can gain crowded houses. We need 
no* “Pect men to lecture here if we do not 
patroniae them when they come, and we 
cannot expect the management of the Star 
course of lectures to continue that course if 
he ia to loose money by the venture. The 
course comprise such names as Bret Harte 
John O. Saxe. Mark Twain, Josh Billings and 
others, whom all would like to hear, if for 
nothing more than for mere curositv.

\ - V-.

John
G. Saxe is next on the Hw and will lecture 
in the Music Hall on Tuesdat evening next 
Let us give the celebrated poet, the counter- 
part of dear old Tom Hood a good welcome 
By so doing we will not be sorry, for the treat 
in *ote can hardly be anticipated bv those 
who are no, acquainted with him.
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ptlwtUv*W awirertijmnrts.against the murale of the shark, turn him 
from it. It will also lead him to his prey 
when there is no accompanying dange 
and so close is their friendship tnat it will 
sometimes cling to the shark as it is cap
tured and hoisted on deck. These singu
lar fish sometimes attend vessels for months 
together, and from this fact they obtained 
their name, as the ancients held them 
sacred as pilots to the doubtful navigator. 
The Pilot fish belongs to the mackerel 
family, to which it bears a strong resem
blance.

master-spirit. In his life of Frederick the 
Great, we might quote from every page to at sea, we 
prove this. Take, for example, such g capture of w
sentence as this of the great Emperor at important branch of indostry. But it is not
the battle of Leuthen :—“ Indeed, there is our purpose now to speak of whale fish-
in him, in thoee grim days, a tone as of cries. There is another fish, in the killing
trust in the Eternal, as of real religious of which every sailor takes a yet keener
piety and faith, scarcely noticeable else- pleasure.

I HOMAS CARLYLE. h“. Lhist°ry- Hil religion, and « Everybody, • continues the writer
ï 1 I- tried oratory on several occaa- !>' h»d* ’"thef|ed^rms. • good deal of above quoted, « conneclcd in way
II r tried oratory on several occaa ltlf wc look well, being almost always in wlth ^ u alwavs dei;ll|1ted when ajL?rcs°™ ciniS7 literature* in°Wiîlï I f Stric,ly sUte~n^ ultra voi“- shark is killed. A shark! the great water-

Rooms! I^ndon™^!» alSimces'wete not ! ***« l* volc?1 tiK wrong.way, ^ is too enemy of mankind ; the delightful bath is
larve as the subietl was not then as wc known. At the seige of Alrnuiz, a either impossible or bereft of half its The teeth of the shark, unlike those of
inviting as now, since the Germanic Austrians^ pleiSur" when sharks are known to be. any other creature, are set m both jaw,
Empire has strode into the first rank of ! ™“ ™^k7of this c'mvov th™Ts upset cuses «fatal three or four deep, and are set in muscles
n i lions. He followed those bv a course ' . tms convoy mere is accident in shark-frequented waters, where- instead of bone, so that they can be raised
oi lectures in the Marvlebone Institution °,nC lhiatsi‘l ,0 0UE h“r1- A lon8«h as, it might produce only a ducking under or lowered at pleasure. When at rest the
“on the history of European literature " s.lralght ,of 1 m”l,n recruits othcr circum tances. Thus, a sailor teeth are turned inward toward the throat. I
and romised well as a speaker In i gcq *7,ched among *e slalnJ what are these? thieves that he who kills a shark deserves These teeth are so sharp, and the jaws so
he gave a course of lectures on the - Rev ^ ^T^ntons!^ °‘ hU C°Unlry and col"Panion$- .' me" °*n ** bittcn in lW° Tr~U
olutions of Modern Europe,V a subject ‘ hPw ,hhave fou„ht to the death |K)ur “ The shark dies a craven ; he affords without difficulty. |
with which he was conversant. On the ' ,ads and have honorab, von tin.sudden very llltl* of ‘h»t sport which renders trout Sharks show themselves more frequently I 
following year he delivered several lectures „ot ’manumitted from ^ht toils of life’ and salmon fishing so attractive ; his first m fair than in stormy weather. The | I
on “ Hero Worship. These had a pun- f°U„“2do. ['em sto2dtoarl £ rush, a, he feels him,el, hooked i, usually presence of a shark can always be d,s-
gency atiout them, not distasteful, and an | mornjng • lonie sixty-five wil, get back to powerful enough, but after that he exhibits covered by a fin above vmter, or if at too 
irony and sarqasm wh.dt were not the best |T That ,/ the invoicc accounv little but sullenness. A young shark is grea a distance to descry the fin, bv a
certificates, in the world of poor humanity, ! There they may lie with their blonde u$ual,y morc vigorous and determined in npple upon the waters surface, as the
although in them the scalpel was applied e JL beautiful in death ” At lhe h'$ resistance than i, one of larger growth, shark alwavs swim so near the surface , Meeting po.tçon«iwith an unsparing hand to the body politic^; ^ 0| Üff both Russians and w„h these we have had good sport. Iha, the large fin U|mn their back ,, w,l
they were well received, and be was urged Pruslians had exhau£lcd ,heir ammunition, In|fn.osl Pvc^ of trop,cal cou"ln“ hn v, mvd^Th, 7nriL on, of ADrlenU cmimma.
by some of the best so, iet.es and ,n«„u- 1B(j .. thfn , „ t of deadl massa,r. wül be found near the mouths of rivers when they have made slight springs out of "JT “ a^^"
tionso. Britain to repeat them, but, he , and wrestling, man to man, with bayo- rspecuUy a, h.gh-tule, and those who are the wafer to s«ie their prey. n. bway-j H ^
seemed, suddenly, to become disgusted „cu, wi,h butts of muskels, with hands, d's^ for sport only, will find ample m Numerous are the tragedies ,n which the * ^TS^SSiSSÏÏ* “*Me,<wUl-
with this method of reaching tne public even wllh teeth surb as was nevcr scen such localities. 1 he plan we adopted shark plays a prominent part. In shark- **• *...... A oemw* Haoue, Chainnin.
mind, and made his final exit from the before. Thc sborc of Wcrtle, „ lhick wa, to procure two pieces of copper wire, tested seas, the fisherman and bathers reb.c 
public stage. He plunged com amotr into with mc0 and horses who have tried to '.w,sî tht-sf ^ T "'l’f,",» TIT' a!'aek and vanquish their for- A. eTtnlng o(
literature. He was a perfect book gour- rr™ anfi iu «wallowed in the ooze ” ■ °°k on 10 lhc cnd" A stout l)iecc 01 midable manne foe with knives, and in' c. a. liomt*. ctisirmsn.
mand from his earliest years. I am not Krerierick laid sieve to Dresde, all winter c"rd was ,hrn madc fast tothe wlre' and 1 rar ? instances a bold counter attack on the 1». L,tSCT,ü“*: ~ Telma«e-
si^re. hut oix^sionall', he felt all thc hor alld | rrr is a picture ii i few words — 1 Idailder attached to the cord. About a part/of the man will temporarily frighten Uroul1 ,n’ " jo«* Macdomau», Cheirman.
ron of menial dys,«rps,x from engorge ..,twasooc of the grimmest umipsin iu- . ,Td"d“d 5fly ^ th/monster But it is, we believe, gen- {AdmUtaw,„jau
ment. He says in his address to students , . 7 nlJies the u^on lhc lwnlt m ordcr to P1*)' the-hooked erai|y conceded that in dealing with these wooer ««ri» <g pa*

you cannot >l you are going to do any lbntl’ nl„e ' ^nUuarles of frost Never bs\a .^.TVun/^^wa^d m:aU1,fcs V d;scrctl^) U lhc P^ of lkctukk-Ü.,w.i». «.viw,
as arsLHz/rs: £ art — -........... -"7^55^%.

nLs-.ndyou-mus, follow ou, th„ you 'ZZt the o^^'wat ^,0,7' given J the «wd as the firil run, ou, iith | . ,,

air a, anil it sometimes is at the expense js a characur of Frederick die Great in a 1 ll" .... . . v I |VT VS M.' ’^aToi? Mlitt
vfyour health. The meaning of the sen- few e$, ln yaking o, h,s letters. “ Having made our preparations in this ^ V-l l« mn,.7n7r^d V-----.......... —~ «owiiwww.va
tence is plam, but its construction is Car wrim n to Voluire and others of his way, we cast our line, and had scarcely man, mud and bland in manner, and Ad «.mswt.)
(y/ww. In order that he might follow his friends—“The symptoms wc decipher in ! secured thc end, than we saw the bladder innocent.of all suspicion. One bright,
literary employment with as little interrupt lhrv. le,lCTS and ,(lhérw ise, are th.lse of a thal indicated the posihon of our hook and Iwauulul morning in June, he had a WE FURNISH

lMissihlt* he retired for a lime to , . . , • • iiiit travel ranidlv uo stream bob under fswhionable customer in the person of ftt;on as possible, ne rcurca mr a nine 10 ,nan dlTnched in misery ; but, used to his bait travel rapimy up sircam oon unocr ____ «_ j___ '.j nmW Boanim* Hou«. Emplo, neoi. fit point*
Lraigenputtoch. a place fifteen miles north b|ack elemrm. unaffectedly defiant of it, water, and again appear. A rapid tug at Frw* ^d.n« Ro«n. tioud < umpun,.
west of Uumfries, among “granite hills ln,. ,n drfv nrrunied the cord was resisted, and immediately gloved, caned and •moustached, just out,
and black morasses, In the preface to ,)n|v to do his wry utmost in it. wuh or afterwanl thel.ne flew through our hands, a aï|" ■ !Ji«J2?Ûtie^»^Till&,eiîîSeai
his translation of Goethe • 44 IjIc of sSchil- wi«hout sxlL, CSs till the end come ‘ A nearly a hundnd yards being paid put I <lrawin«-room H e selected a faemonable Yuung Mm»' t*r*yrr-Meeting erwy Seiurday 
1er,*’ hv naively tell, about this retreat 11 In ZàTon^ at without .check. Then we, however, ol>- hat, on hu head, lingered' JSSlS^Àhimoom at s odeeà
this wildemtws of heath anil rock." he says, Sj.)titI and hcrb arc honors photographed: tuined al pull at our captive, and brought before the mirror for a lime, arranging ; Bible «wy. 1
“ our estate stands forth, a green oasis, a !!srlassd on|v bv him near the shore, s^nted him, and saw hi* necktie, twisting his moustache, We cordially isviie sir*ngy^*nd ALLwho *

planted grouid, where com npens, and to ,hc mfinjte. ,hc boughs of the trees 1 When thc young cannibal saw us he admiration on himself, and then, turning |he Auoa.lm, ue.w«™ ihe hours of » a. 
trees afford a shade, although surrounded raini down »flh horrid crash , stmggled hard to escape, but hi, «venous “d ' P " ' “ ,r°m * " P "
by sea-mews and rough-woolled sheep, .u, f®, wùh its. echoes bellowing far appetite had been his rum, as the hook something about hie pocket liook in las Vounc Mkn. ithahoui m the city are «pec» 
Here, with no small effort, have we built and ncar and reverierating in universal was deeply bimed in hi* throat, and in ten , tnmk. his present pressiug engagement,
and furnished a neat substantial dwelling : lU.ath.|<al,„ oom,arable to the trump of minutes from the time of his being hooked | *nd «hreeüng his ®*d be‘ to be Î" ™OS. j. Wll.KIE. twereury
l.ere.iniht absence of a professional or a At thi, „mc thrre historic ^ men he was dragged, snapping and wnggUng. hu room at the holel by two o clock P s.-A .rlia»oruxi LtUyy of >»»« ..
< il.cr off.re, we live to cultivate literature wcrc euplK,sed- -and r.ghlly, too-to hold on to dry la^.j Ths Hat disappeared aromto RÏSGS -----+
s. cording to otir strength, and in our own m thcir hands the lestimes of Euro|e. “ On more than one occasion, however, corncr wiU| the nice voung man under •• Belize i. tfw Lord J«us Vhriw and iho. 
peculiar way. We wish a joyful gmwth I hc onc wa$ Maria Theresa of Austria, the fish thus hooked was too much fo> us, th twirllllg UtUe oane flashing the ** *- •*"d
tothe rose» and flowers of our garden ; we whom Fredcrick was robbing ol her pos and earned out end off the whole of our ' . t ab(iut it °
hope for health and peaceful thoughts to „„slons _ the second was the Duchess of line, and had wc not resigned the end, , * 45 . . ... !further our aims. The roses, indeed, am p™" tour, ,he mistress on account of a we oumelves would have been dr^ged T^,°' 
still in part to be planted, but they blossom form'.r i„sult, and was thus an inplacablc into the sen, our efforts being feeble in ■ »« .? ) * N’_ ,o
already in antici|>ation. Two ponies which clltrn> : the third was Catherine II. of Rus comparison to the power of th< monster dstpatched by a clerk N®-
cany us everywhere, and ill the mounlain ( _l>son 0f syren fiend, who lured to des- | who had swallowed our bait, and was The hatter aw sited his retuni, i m hearth and HOME c^eum. good IHe Edli.

Siesrs-ATi.'s: ridU^MSLfte: ^ t,5-s!s5rsrrr^ sits
devoted, is myrntly rewtic*^forj*ti. Cartyk calk in sarcasm “a sicLou,, There are several vanities of shark, allof tof""" 1^^*.* “ülr. UrlSgion wlT*
no?k ^ou^te,0.^7ikïvU^ X,VV’ “"Il»h**'r“*CMkd|r Cim'\,h- them mo-e or less to be dreaded. The ,,, J.m<| thl. lo fitl<| j, tooVruv v^h'. l^Lomem. aw to, p^nn, and ,«.*
miles removed from any one likely to visit mvnlary An. Ihese three women, Car- lUmmcr lieadcd Shark ts so named on c M jt ,|p ,hwt Mlci, a njCti i„ ,tone. pretuns. «... wd lor .mu»ng • healt
me. Herr Rousseau would have Ixen as |yk thmkl, WCrc the pmne movers in account of the hammer-like sha|>e of Us ' m Jf>nl,| d,.f„1VP him y A, lie (»i «.«Uiiun in chOdmi. ka.no «,u,i In she
happy as on his isUnd ol Saint nerre. th,,se wars, and kept Eiiro|>e in turmoil— head. This shark grows to thc length of • * , . . k • hKAitm ano H..wk is a complete, choice Hon
My town friends, indeed, ascribe my journ fact_ in a perfect maelstrom of agitation tcn or twelve feet: formed him that tlWooBch had to call at a i Uler"> Newspaper cf ihe highest ,orde
«y hm ‘V 1^2"JilST b!h Y'came and blood Numhen. of such quotations | shark inhabits the Méditer cerlain place In-fore it left the city, and iMwumwd wuh em$ss. -onh d On,
bode me no gorwl results. Hut I came might be given : but in all Ufrnlwrtty idio, „ . ■ s....... ,.,1,-. ,, 1 -, H I mal. Beautiful Engravings. To every busy man.here solely with the design to simplify my f |and forth prominently. He rancln b l , b ,y ,/ . po*elblv. ll ™ Rb', be d tal ' woman, and child. Hkakth am. Hians *n
way of hie, and to secure thc indeoend- g, ~ sug. voasu. ll does great.njury tothe Uirmsh caught .he indicated sjm a, fast a. hi. „llwlll|Sfcwi JulimiJ. givln< lhe Xlws „ lhe w„
enre through which 1 could be enabled tp £ y ind and throws them together ^tiennen. .Xn Kngbsh gentle-nan, . r’• leg#, lu» iWi, and the heat_w<m «1Ipvrnu ^ |he ^ ,o U|c monH.nt ^<omg to
remain true to myself. This bit of ground I ® , v: l wi, i.... ,.xcii. Gouch, gives the follownng description of After going up and ilown hill, and across , ju ^den intdligeiuiy acquainted with all impoi

hertTe can live wrife and Wh a Fro.hgal.lv which_wwUdlha'V«» this shark : “ The Blue Shark is migratory. f,.ll0e. and commons, until he »„ near 7„, currm, ,vem, .hmuxhl, ih, worid. .„h ,v 
I J « nte u evr.to ed to envy amiable tndk.n.1 Dr. Johns, .m , hlve ncvcr known ,t to arrive on onl of breath, he saw the coach just nm^mJ^Wnils. Em,»
7 0,. h.m^.LtT be crowne<l mrfrv At the same Ume thee a 1 ,he Omt of Cornell befonr the m,.Idle ol „nr.mg off, hailed it. and in another .umJ. Ch J should IUasth akThom,
7 l f literature Nor is the solitude of thl* lorrcnl of verbiage. I Jase ; but aflerwanls it becomes so ,Uom. ul, he stood almost speechlena Iw- v.iuabU. Imsunlul. cbesp -Try n Supplied ever,
anhof lueratwre. Nor^u the softtode ctf >y,,cmat>c Wn.,ng sihI hu L^t that I have k„o«. eleven taken f„n. ,he shed pa«enL.v„ There .hem by Nswsem. .Tëosau. copy
suth great | Kalin harsh which wc eru,htlon- N” |l"'1 up . “‘!Ca L"V‘" | m one boat, and nine in another in one „et the nice voung inau with a limn new Txaiss: -13.00a year; Kourcopw. lor$ii. Tes
takes us specdil Weimar And i1,11 lK>w?r*' and 1,0 orthodox) of st)br . The injury they inflict on the fisher ,ilk lint sticking on the side of his head, or more copies, only «. $o mch
lo. k v|K>n as our B . 1 sh emu • crami.s his energies. In this laluu.le of ^ { ’s Uwy hovxrr about thc The hatter .ookcl si him and be ImM N * H~rth llom* *',h Ammcm. A«n .
have loot .too, “ ‘™* thought does he show himself a Uuc son watvh ,|le lines, which thev some- a the hatter. The laticr Imw-vd politely <mtsrw. «oonemldre*. ««a year. The .wo paper
upiiniheto^wyMkl^a whoh of genius No cree.1. terrify hwv; no ^ 1$undt.r wlth„u, any oi.vkiu, v. ,he ma„. At l**lh the haU#. *« "■«««« "v •'* vu. IV.
cart-lead • [ Fonch (rtrnnan, American ,hreatcned ostracism from pseudosmies ve and „ur$ue the 6sh that arc drawn ,.lld • w/ /. ORANGE;, JUDD & CO
and English Journals and iwnodicals ,plK.a| him ; no shibboleth can atlich him Thiv indeed, often leads tv their , .... I edfwwaad Paakehen
whatever may be their ^worth ? «Ü- tQ ,)arty in church or sUte. „lx,n dation . but when .heir teeth do' j em 1 >°dg"’"1 ^ bat,rr^e
F^omsome of our heights I can descry, SHARKS n°‘ ,hc,m fr0mhtl^lr ^ ^ ^
about a day’s journey tothe West, the hill SHARKS* have a singular method of ^proceeding, ! „ Bu, j am />„/„„* /A# Anlfrr/" «aid
where ÂgriœU and his Roman, left . --------- which is, by mil,ng the body round, so as
camp behind them. At the foot of it ! ev ma*.an xxowlks. £ “ That is just what I have been doing w A D L,'
am* bont. and there both father ami mot- --------- in such a complicated manner that 1 for the last two hour*,'' said the fellow, fciA.lt 1 1 It. X \N A R lir
her still live to love me. And » one .. ^HERE arc few thing, mom sur- Loin . h’lieMnan givc up sny quietly.
mu;VCr;C lTL ^'LftoÏou Urn 1 Pri,mg ind d,saPP0,n,ln6 I"i the I , unro„ ,, as a h0|Kle,l lark. .. Cant yon understand me, yon dance?

z -,J*-............-v *"“*•

and would gUdly learn your opinion re obuins n(l fresb ft,h for breuktasl or , k in succession along
specting it ; at least, write to me •g11"' dinner, and in a multitude of cases rarely 1 , . . , lh 0ftbe nc, r„ttin out, its
and s,Kiedily, that I may ever feel myself evcr ^ , fish. „ „ lnlc ,hal the mon wholeme Mt^airan ^ 1. ^
erited toyou.’’ Ma^ycan hnve |uswd $lcl,„f the ,.ecp may be seen at times, and . ̂ ,hthemt.‘ an<1 .waHowmg them InHh It was Vh, much. Mr. Dogdton ap
away since sue . . than ,hea*1 of porpoises, schools of *halcs, a , tbcr » The Blue Shark is remarkable p, sled to the passengers, iufortning them
pwred wi : and L«lylc ha^^re h^ pus, and a few dolphins be by no ^lb^eitretnc slenderness of its Imdy. ofth. trams sténo! They .vidently enjoy,d 
realize, I ht> fondest hopes in regard to liter-1 ®neanH uncommon sights; but it ,s only 101 IW“lrcu' , . ' HCOm., but mii.le the vouth •• sl.ell
Aturc, and stands pre-eminently uinqne in ^ ^ shore, on »and-banks or coral- Thc White Shark is one of the roost ,
terse, vigorous and quaint wmting. Dv rcC(-s p)al h,h alxtund, while the ocean ferocious of its trilw It grows to he
wrote the above to h,s German friend and , but thinly ,enamed ' enormous length of thirty feet, ts numerous ■ recorded was noon a
co laliourer bfeore the era of railroa.ls, and .... ,, in tropical was and 1. always on the look- The latest verdict recordea was itpoe a
liefore his geniu» iKcantc victorious; but Yet, the ocean is not entirely devoid of ^ fm It w lt|so frequently found ,n | gentleman who expired in a fit of mebna-
coming events were casting their shadows game, which, though until for culinary th, Mediterranean, especially in the spring tion. The jury returned, “ Death by Ml’S. WlIlS 0W 8 Worm SyrUD,
S' Like De Quincey. he never purpose,. rn,ay and autumn. hanging- round , run, shop.- • This w„
" words* *r*ifl<the othodox^word least! U desirable. These fish, whidi aff-cnl A frequent companion of both the White Mvagr, and devoid of regard for the
ÏÜtTÎÎ ,«s out at the noint of his lien he both lalior and sport, are magnificent in and the Blue Shark is thcPilot hsh a gent),family. In a similar case in CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

ssrs < ** s »- -..........« a k. m », w.™
ivc faculty. All IS instinct mm n e, fncnâ and a bated hook, and, running . while unpacking gtih». • ■ ’ _________  ho* Sàî.1 bv ALL DlWOim.

* ed into the nostrils of his creations oy a irom.

piscdlauwts Among the creatures which are fished for 
mav specify the whale, the 
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booke, 6 ‘J different Tracts, Leaflets, Beedlnge. ete. 

CALL AND HUBCHAHE. "M
Friends at el a d Interior, end Temperenee Or- 

genlsaUone may meRe e eood Investment by 
sending e duller for earn pie peekete of hooka 
tracts, ete., by mall.

Orders to be nddromed lo
JACOB SPENCE,

Secretary O. T. A P. L.
on app 11. ellon

HE TORONTO YOUNG MEN’S
CHRISTIAN ABSOCllTION.

Programme—Tuesday Evenings— 
Jan., Feb., March, 1873.

on account of the

44 How the

V

HEARTH VND HUM;:.
I Lets unshed in i*uA|

\

•' So am I,*1 w*s the cool reply. Wm. a. brown,
Mr. Dodgion, with emphasis. H\NVFAtTVRER OF

COUNTRY ORDERH BOLICUKD.

“Can't yon understand me, you old
fool ? I have been dodgion the hatter of Manufacturer Oi Flower Pot6 
this )4a<*‘ nearly all day." -----------------------------------------

FOUND AT LAST.
\

THE OKKATKmT

WORM MEDICINE-
OF THE AUK.

FUR

♦



INFEDERATION W fmllaetw ^âerrtism rin %. DM! MI D N TORONTO MARKETS.

Association r0LVtNT - 8TRKKT PRICKS.
Whkat-SouIm end Delhi ...

■pvlng......................
*Wee proof.............
Treed well...............

$1 » lo 1 *
... i » tu i a
. 0 00 lu • oo
... i a tu î m
.. « a t» v e 
...•«*>•• 
.. •«? tu o « 
.. # « lu • »

Birrree 1 I b. rolls by the beeàet ..... 0 a tu 0 »
t Ib. do......................... *........100 tu 000
Chulee Retry Tub...............
Hough...............
Rendered ___

Canada. Province of Ontario.
County of York

In the Countv Court of the County of York, 
in the matter of JAMES PARK, an insolvent.

The undersigned hat filed in the office of this 
Court a deed of Composition and Discharge, execut
ed by his creditors, and oo the Seventeenth day of 
February next he will apply to the Judge of the said 
court for a confirmation of the discharge thereby

CLOTHING ELLAND CANAL ENLARGE 
MENT.W» UANAUA.

Harley .
InferiorI
OatsNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.jiii. mm

CAPITAL $500,000.
Lad Mutual Pi,

with Dominion Government tor He- 
y of POLICY-HOLDERS, $50,000

RyeOVMB. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the ul dr 
gned.nodeudorsed “Tender lor Welland Can s 
w III he received at Hile affine until noon of P 
DAT, THE loth DAY OP JANUARY NEXT, 
(1*71, tor the eooeiraetlon of

NINE (9) LOCKS AND NINE(9) WEIRS

«•■bleed. • II 0» to « 00
..•onto oee

. » *7| to 0 «
Taolu

Deled nt 1 oronlo this loth dry of January,

JAMES PARK.
By Harrison, Osier A Morn,

Hie Attorneys ad litem.

WHoLKSaE PRltJDt

^==~
Superior extra........................... # » to 0 «0

WxiAT-Na I fell .......seas. #». 1 3N (O 1
T*O- I.................... .. .eeeaeev. ee 1 S6 lO 1 ft
*a ‘•Prt-S ..............................I* lo I «y
Na *.......................................... 1 « to I M

Oalmaal, car lots ........................... « 50 lo 4 g
“•D *"h>............ .. .......................... 6 00 to 5 «)
Oonunfeü in email ots................. * 16 to * 16
Bran, In tun lota.............................I4W toMOO

.... 0* to w
None*

.... v w 10 e 
• » w to 0 w

14 W lo 16 W
W 00 low US
a w 10*7 w
• «fee * w

• W lo 7 W
............ « W to 7

........... ..........ne e 1 60 R)
'••(••••I...... • 80 lo

...........*7» to

........« W to I

......... 0 40 to 050

.......  ese to e*
■ l* 7* to i7 e
. on u> • w

...............0 or, to 0 0
------- Ofetueow

III M|$
• 11 to ee
• u lo • ,« 
MulU

OFFICERS I
R FRANCIS HINCKS. K. V. —the excavation of the Look and Weirs Pits 

connected with them — the Inventing Reaches, 
Race-ways, A c, ou the new portion of the Waic 
lasdCamal bet

•»-$ G. BAWDEN & CO.f
VII ■HIDKN TH—HON. WM. P. HOW- 

f. C. B., Lieutenant-Governor of On tar 
WM. M cM AS rER, President Canadian 

'of Com 1

Tborald and Port Dalhouele.
The wort will be let In eeetlona; four of which 

numbered respectively, 8.10 and 1L are eltuated 
between Ht. C athanue'e Cemetery and the Great 
Weetern Bail why, end Mectiooe Noe. II and 18 
are eltuated between Brown’ Cement Kline, ind 
what la known ae MarlatVe Pond.

M0 Policies first half year

erchaat Tailors,Uon ieeuee all the moat approved 
•hrMUoc by charter 

fhvourabl
I department of crown lands.
L ' (Account Branch.), Toronto. Dec. 19th. *yx 

NO TIC B
Is hereby given that the

1
I» or non IbrfXItaie

Tenders wlU be received tor certain porUoenthan that of any otherM
of the enlarge 
of the Canal above Port Robinson, and tor the 
removal of part Of the West bank 6f the “Deep 
Cut," Ac.. *e.

t and deepening of the prism▲ I Company which 
haraoter and local influence and pro- 
Insurance at the lowest safe rates with 
live promisee of dividends, making a

bines strength of Peas
Bye...
Coe»..

HAVE ON HAND A LARGE AND

UNSOLD L NDSeel
Heps 04 the severe! knell lies, together withIn Blake Township, Thunder Bey, sr «-pen for sale 

si One Dollar per acre each, under and subject to 
the provisions of “the General Mining Act of 1*69."

Applications to purchase to be made to the ' C 
miumerr of Crown Lends," Toronto.

(Signed).

certain by demeaning the pro- Htbaw...,
Clover

' Hay-Timothy new.......... . .
Rea Whew. per. loo.......
Bear, per aid,

; Muttoh, by the
Arruts..............
I *ota Tone—Per bag____
PuoLTBT—Oeree

Plana and Hpeetflealioo* of the w.srkm, ean be seen 
at O, qffies, on and afternlsallou It enables lu policy-holder 

bis own neighbours, stockholders In 
whom he knows wlU do Jus- 

use IS family after he Is dead, and also pro 
rib at his binds will be Invented to develop 

of his owe eonntry and locality. 
Afepany with Capital enough and weed lb 

to be safe beyond question with nation a! 
•Defend nraetlge, and yet a home Compel - 
litre toot tfie Dominion.

Th aient information will be cheerfully rur 
slab on application to

SELECT STOCK,to
FRIDAY. THE 13th DAY OF DECEM'R.the pnuy,

R W. SCOTT,
next, where printed tonne of Tender will be torn 
lahetl. A like class of Information relative to the 
works north of Marina’s Pond, may he obtained 
at the resident Engineer's omen, Tkorofdand tor 
works south of AI tan burg. Plana, Ac- may be men 
nt the resident Engineer's Office, WtUaad.

(dm mi in oner of < >u»n
in. Ottawn, Dec sSth. 167s »-« OF

Turkeys 
Chlckeos, per pair

VSEGSWORTH, Imports of 

FINE GOLD & SILVER WATCHES.
J. BROAD CU1THS,

Poa*—Hi» AU Tenders muet be made 00 the printed ,forme 
and to
of two responsible and solvent persons, residents

ust be attached the actual signatures Extra prime.................
Baco*—Cumberland cut.......

Smoked ...
Hpll-td Rolls

WILLIAM McCABE,
Manager, Toronto

of 4he Dominion, witling in beeome eoraum torJewellery and Watches thoroughly repair
ed and guaranteed.

113 Yongi Street, Toronto, Ont.

CASIMERES. the due to mi meat ol the eontmet.
Hams—rtalled. .. 

Hu,, ked.This Department does not, however, Mud itself 
to accept the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,Q42AT REDUCTION Lean—In Unnete 
In tierce*..

• IJ to , «
• raj 10, *

Bt-rram—Choie, dairy tab........................0 It to « 16
Htorwpanked

T JURE (fill O SERIER OP TEMPERANCE 
1 TRACTS. DOESKINS, P- BRAUN,

IN THE PRICK OF

Fjl KT E3 TE3 AS
Secretary

8 IS tot II 
8 14 to 8 1ft

No.1.
TO THE TRADE.

Department of Publie Works, t 
Ottawa, am* .Nov., 1871 { 77 8 InsOVERCOATINGS, \ CUBBaa—In lot. • • II to • c

• 16110,17 
e it to o i*

...... a m to
«» to OK
• 10 to ,»
• * to ee

. •■> to «„
• to e*

• 00 lo sou
ou toon

By Jacob 8penceAT rna ReeeoP. RUIton 
Royal Arms. ..No. 4,

TRIAL OF JOHN BARLEYCORN,
By Jacob Spence

Victoria Tea Warehouse,
•• KIN STREET,

(SIGN OF THE QUEEN)

And laa Tem*e a tree t. Dormer at Trinity

IMusd ArrnasVENETIANS,
Horn—Superior 

Ordinary,
ParuoLSva—Refined par gal.......

While, by ear load. 
While, small tola.. 
Straw, by car load. 
Straw, small lots . 
Amber.......

A it— Liverpool coarse ...

No. A
ANTI-DRUNKENNESS DUTY,

By Jacob 8pence ^ OT1CE TC CONTRACTORS.MELTONS,
N&fe

THE OX ESSAY,•S'
CHEVIOT TWEEDS. HKALKD TKNDKBB eddram.l toths undersign

ed, and «ndoiead - Tender tor Carillon Canal, Dam
until

of Monday, lb# grth day of January next< 1*7*)

By Jaaob
EDWARD LAWSON . .......... • 0, to • *6

............  1 M la I S
■...........e ou v. e on

... 1 » lo i »
.. •« to 1 16

.........—o » to 1 oo
...................«6» my «
................. .. to «ou

A and Slide,.’ will be received at thisThese four page Tracts are got np In the beet 
Style and superior to any thing previously Issued 
In Canada, and the matter contained in them la 
Just soiled tor the purpose tot which tracts are 
Intended. They are abort, pointed. Interesting 

ivlnclng

ere and theIs lakers his
publie that be has now got hie TKA and COFFEE STRIPE TWEEDS Oodertch per brl ......

by ear lot.......
for the constructkxi oi a Ham. Tlmb-r Slide, andla full operation, with a very heavy

stock of the Canal with two Locks, in the Carillon Rapid.

Finest Teas and Coffees Pleas end 8peclScaUon of the works 
•t this office, and at the Leehloe Canal office, | Live Host 
Montreal,
January next, when primed forma of Tender will 
be furnished

be
To give a greater Inducement to have the: 

read we purpose the following scheme
We will piece at the head of each tract the 

advertisement at follows :

CHECK.TWEEDS-IEver Imported Into this city, all free from duty 
sad bo «fal before the greet ad 
Market, which will beeold. Wholesale and Retail, 
at army email ad 

TEAR put up In A M. 1A and Wb Tin canisters 
at the following prices :

and after Wednesday, the 15th day of I Cattu—Extra, live weight .. .4 « id g pi
...... muta

oc to » 60 
oo to ,« 

... 5 50 lo 0 #0 
• «0 to 0 00 

..........  • W Ic 0

In the Tea
do eeeeeeeee.ee.eam cost to cash buyaxa. "Published by -------  Temple, or Division," Also an Extensive Assortment of fed ea ee sees eeor If they are 

offer.*
thy ■fMW — Compliments 

or anything that may be Inserted In All Tenders muet be un printed forme, and 
o each must be attached the actual signatures of *nd do.......

fed do..........two lines.UKEN TEAR
Re perlb two responsible od solvent persons, residents of MBS, 

the Dominion, willing lo become sureties for the | Calves 

due fulfill

This will be done for the cost of change, via. laMMttissotitotaoittii eg. #«•••• 8 88 lO
fee- tor any person ordering 1,0* pages, These 
tracts well done up la snvellopm, and will be sold 
at the tegular pries ofgl.fe par 1,000 pages

I Hyson Twankay.....................
I Pm# Mayan# Young Hyson

• «toREADY-MADE CLOTHING it of the LEATHER.i tract.
do

t Extra Fin# do ........  70c Thin Department does not however, bind lleelftoFor further Information, or copies address Spanish Hole, No. 1, all weigh. In.
“ “ No. E....... ................

Slaughter Hole, heavy $ « —q
“ " H»»»................................ f M to

.. «ntu.
■ ••to

■ •» to
. etoto
.••to

• ■to
• »

do *o eeept the lowest or any Tender. \PUKE OULD,• Final Java, beet Imported .................
7 Fine Old Hyson.... Publishing Company,.......... He By Older,ANDeeeeueeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Taranto.
F. BRAUN,• Extra Fias da .......

M Finest 
U Huptrtor Gunpowder 
H Extra Fine 
14 Extra Curious do 
M Fine Importai ...

.......  70c ee.sees#.seeeeee eeeeee

•oc I \R- WOOD, Ottawa, treats Cancers 
U •**•«« the uw of the knife, and mqylras no 
pay until lbs cure la complete

Ottawa, Dee. anh. 1*71.

Upper heavy ...
“ light ..........

Kip Skint, Paine

ISO] it of Public Works, 
Ottawa, *Ut Dee. 1X71. fee Gents’ Furnishings.80e

PURE GOLDW. BELL & CO.M Kxtn Moyune Impérial
17 Very Bo pm lor op
18 Natural Japon ..............
|8 Fine Cultivated Japan .

70c
¥>ETER WEST,
I (Late West Brothers,)

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

toe |
»e •

GUELPH ONT60c
do

PRINTINGCLOTHING made to Order on 
the shortest notice.

H Extra Fine do
■ Finest Imported
* Finest scented taper*, tor flavouring .........Soc
« Fine Orange pekoe
■ Finest

70c
Prize Mi dal

Every description ol wotsesi
ELECTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac,

Re-plated equal to new.

Carriofji Irene Stiver ■ Pie ted te Order.

Cabinet Organe !70c OFFICEBLACK AND MIKED TEAR
AMY ODEONS,

■ Fine Break feet Congou 46c
do ....... Sto Hoe Pro|Httois atxa Merrlnclmert « -THE 

ORGAN MTK," ettle’tlng Inlbrm ratent 
Qualifying Taler

Off.-ri every facility for producing Print
ing of all descriptions.

■ Extra Kaleow do
■ Extra Fine do do 
« Finest do do beet Imported —the

Prince of Uwa..................t“”.......................
*1 Good Houohoug.................................... ............
* Fine do .................................. . .............

•to POST OFFICE LANE, TORONTO STREET No. 96 Yonge St. Toronto.TIM

jy^ARRlAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issue*.
Awarded tic Only Medal4to

N. B.—Mr. B. haa for Eighteen Yearn, 
been connected with the Clothing Bum 
neu in the city, and for the last Eleven 
ean with Mr. W. 8. Finch.

Posters I8fc> Ever given k it okm ol Rood lneUumenU el 
Prctlutuai Exhibition*.84 Extra do 

86 Extra Fine do
86 Finest
87 Fine Oolong.........
» Hu porter do.........
W Ex Flue do.........
40 Finest Imported
41 Fine Mandarin Mixture

......... 70c
80c Bill Heads IOFFICE- 40 CHURCH ST., West side, a 

doors South of King Street,
Toronto.

min it xm is simttiTs,*e«n.eiee.ieeeee.ee.

40c
ftoc

Time Sheets FBesldea blpsomm and First Prise* at other 
Kxl itiuooe too numerous to cpeeU)

Our Inetri

80c
70c

HOW mu era neknowledged by 
ulana and Judge* to be the flnmt yet produced 

Our laleet and moat valuable Improvement

40c Books I^ OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

d.ra,“^T?„Nd»r.«^ £ as-
canal Dam and Hilda," will beTLlTL at 1ÏÏÜ 
°®ee ““V1 S2f* Of Monday, the Mth day of Janu- 

^ oon-imcilon or a Dam, Tlmbvr Hllde, and Canal with two Locha. in the 
Carillon Rapid*.

do 5U0
« Extra 
44 Extra Fine
a Flnokt Imported .................
48 Fine HObquse Cortona Mlatnre
47 Bn per 1er do
48 Extra do

do 6oc
......... 7oc Pamphlets I

Blank Books!

be ’’Organelle,’’ containing Scribner's Paler 
qualifying Tubee, the edbet of which are u. near
ly double the power, el the earn* II 
the tone
fel Inventionw# can make 
nearly double the power of a pipe Organ al be I 
the ex

«3SHoc

• rendering 
noth and piiwlike. By Ihle wonder- 

Instrument of

do
do TOdo do • ■•MHIiti e . . Ill

to tiholde upon Chine, which bee no equal.., Hie

All tenders muet be made on the printed forma 
and to each muet be aUatobed the actual efene- 
luree of two rceponalble end eolvent perron* 
re.Id* nt* of the Dominion, willing to beoom* raie- 
Urn tor th* due fulfilment of the contract.

Thle De.rartmenl does not, however 
to neoept the lowest or any Tender 

By Order,

By Laws, &ç.ADVERTISE IAUK) CAUTION.

E. lam's Fiid Soluble Coffees, Ae we have purchased th# sole right ofaanu 
featuring Hertbner’e Pnlent Itunllfylng Tnlti f 
the Dominion of Canada, we hereby caul lot al 
partie» from purchasing them elsewhere, »i tl *y 
wlU be liable to proqecuUoe We bare vtpy- 
righted the name of the

ass* Executed with neatnes* find dexpetch

ade In one minute without bollli*, put up la $ 
A and » lb. tins at » end to ce nia por lb,

All orders by mal I end otherwise punrtuall 
attended to. » I be of lea end upwards shipped to 
one add ram to en y Railway station In Ontario Ova

. bind Itoelf
•OROANRTTB"

For our inetramenta containing thle wonderful 
lapnvmwt Any manufe^turrr Irftlhglng 
thle copyright WlU be prosecuted

I lustra ted Uatalug-iee furnlvbrd ty .ddituieg

w. BEL1 & CC„

REMEMBER THE 8TAND,
rnr MAIL an CENTSF. BRAUN,

ORWOWItLiCO)
~I»ae®;nm*[—

<NEWYORK>

40 CHURCH STREET,Secielary 1GEThe time for reeelvl 
works hue been extended 
next.

ng l enders Ibr (be above 
to Monday ard February 8.W. Cor. of King-street,

TORONTO.
EDWARD LAWSON.

The Pioneer Tea Merchant of Toronto,’ Departmenl of Public Works, 
Ottawa, ltlb January, 1*71i 581-8I

\

wZ-v/
)

/■
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'

PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES

r

nrn
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I seRUrriliifW MrrrtisraiWUffUannvi 3Wrrrttsmrnts.£wrtioe fill* -* At the TOWN of CLIFTON \i JEV& IVI* THK / ONTARIO TEMPERANCE AND
' * PROHIBITORY LE AG U RSALE OF LANDS 0ADBURYW OOOOAS.

QADBORT'S CHOCOLATE.

QAOBÜBYH

Theee celebrated goods obtained Pint Cl* 
si the Exhibition of 1*71, sod are tor

COUNTY OF WFXI.AND.
BV; om wELLAND CANAL ENLARGE 

MENT.
COCOAPUBLICATION OFFICE,

H King ML East, Toronto, 
Supplies Originel and Seleet Tempérance 

Literature.
Hexing printed and Importing from England, 

Scotland; (he United Stales, and wherever obtain
able the best of everything published on Tern- 
lieranoe and Prohibition.

The preeent aaeon mem Include»oxer 161 various 
boohs, 6 *u different Tracts. Leaflets, Readings, etc.

IT7ELIC A TJ C T IC H Thursday, the 20th day of February, next

[slate Bank tf Upper Canada
all reepee table (Jrooers and Druggist*,

A sample of Coot* Kwence fAe on a
lion.

• At the hoar of 11 o»elock, norm, at the 
Albion Hotel.

TOWN or CLIFTON
LoU Noe 10 and It, Block F Brick Rtnmi 

„ 0 and 7,
P*rl of yi.

- 1%
« m

VILLaOK or ALLANBITKOH 
Lote Noe » and *1, on Keefer's Plan

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
i tL LUHHER, Montreal.

Bole Ageutlor the DoesJ
8EALKD TENDER*, addrewfd to the oi de 

fne«1.andeuior«ed “Tender I or Welland Ceo i 
w 111 be received el this office until noon of K 
DAY, THE 10th DAY OK JANUARY NEXT, 
[ 1873 j for the construction of

NINE (9) LOCKS AND NINE(9) WEIRS
-the excavation of the Loch and Weirs Pits 
connected with them — the Inventing Reaches, 
Race-ways, A e , on ths new portion of the Wit- 
LAhDCai.AU between Thorald and Port Ualhoosle.

The work will be lei In sections; four of which 
numbered respectively, 6,10 and 1L are situated 
between Ht. C a thanue’a Cemetery and the Great 
Western Railway, and flections Hoe. 16 and H 
•m situated between Brown’ C« ment Kilns, and 
what Is known as MarlatVs Pond.

The Billowing LANDS wlU he sold by Public | 
Auction A, the places and on the dsys

hereinafter named.

H
M * E corner CALL AI^D PURCHASE.

Friends at at a distance, and Temperance Or
ganisations may make a good Investment by 
•endlug a dollar for «ample packets of books, 
tracta, etc., by mall. ..

R F you want a

FIRST-CLASS MED1CINI
and one that ”never fails" to sure 

DIARRHtKA, DTBENTRY, CHOLE 
MORHUH, and HUMMER COMPLAl/

1R

Term- — One-flflh cash: re*idee In tour 
equal annual InaialmenU at 7 per cent, interest, 

eecured b> mortgage on the property
:Orders to be addreaaed to

JACOB SPENCE,
•Secretary O. T. A P. L.

Specimen Tracts and Cataloguée on applies HonCOUNTY OF LINCOLN.AT THE CITY OF TORONTO,
DR FOWLER'S EXTRACT >» 

WILD STRAWBERRY.
TOWNHHIP OF NIAGARA

ON THE TORONTO- YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN AJBBOCI VTION.

Parla of Lot* Noe Sand 7.
SO acres, as described In mortgage of Dr Joseph's

the Niagara Rlver I
Saturday. 8th day of February,

At the Auction Room» of F. W. COAT* A Co 
at 11 o'clock, noon.

Hamilton to the Bank of Upper Canada, eobee- thte m edict ne has had In mThe
quently tore dosed i Programme—Tuesday Evenings—

Jan., Feb., March, 1873.

plnlnls during Uw pant 
■r other

tbs above
• Tenders will be received tor certain portloen i 

... . , j of the enlargement and deepening of the prlem I

At ihf Village of Chlppawa, :_
lu o a in rnilMTV dc., Ac. 1 evangelical Alllanoe Meellae.

' Mape of the several locelltlee uw u* i.a ,4- **»AY-r. H, Wallace, .. “ How the
On Friday, the 21itd*y of iebruary, next, pi*» *«d upeemeauoo. or tn. wt Anele-U ‘bo“*h‘ “*• »«*»,•

at Iks rytes, 00 and niter

FRIDAY, THE 13th DAY OF DECEM'R.1

nest, where printed terme of Tender will be «bru
Inked. A like elaee of IntormaUon relative to the
worke north of Marlaire Pood, may he obtained 
■» the rceldent Engineer's Ofllee, Thereto ; and tor 
wnrke south of AI lan burg. Plane, Ac. may he 
at the resident Engtoeer’s Ofllee, WrUoad.

COUNTY OF GREY.
Hold by anWarranted not to telLTOWNHHIP OF SULLIVAN, 

lx* No *7. Coot,
TOWNSHIP OF BEN TICK 

Lot No II Coo U, M
TOWNHHIP OF MELANCTHON 

Lots Noa II. IXlMKOoaX 
U- IX to, IX Con 8. toi seres

It of tbe

I UKB SHARP, UNDERTAB.

WAREROOMH AND

Nos. 7 end » Queen Street, let,
TORONTO.

COFFINS or EVERY DESCRIFt>N
ALWAYS ON HAND.

G bu. H. Moxor, c
It BMAY-Jak. Craig.........“ Ambition.’*

H L. Tnodrm,
LECTURE-Bev. Arihwr H.

H. A.....** A Canadlanat Oxford."

At the boor of 11 o'clock.
British Amerleea Hotel

VILLAGE OF CHIFPAWA 

Let No x Bouth side of Welland Street 
Lots Nee X X IX IX IX H, IX *X and * Welland

et the
Iwte.Lots Noe

O » Haous, Chairman.
Feb. 4. LECTURE—C. A le____ ,___________

T. I>1X0* Casio, Chairman.
TOWNSHIP OF EUPHRASIA 

E half • d Lot M,Coe Xieo 
17,Co IX WO

W half of Lot LL Au evening of Itoug 
C. A. it

18. LECTURE — T. 
Brooklyn, N Y -OrumblerACo.-

Lot O, Ooa H rtaere. 
TOWNSHIP OF ARTEMBtIA 

Lot NoH,Coe7. WO
TOWNSHIP OF KEFPEI.

Lot Noll. Cou IX let nom.

Chairman.
WlU TelLota Nos IX It,

and ». north side of Wei land Street 
Lets Noe IX 17. W, W. and

Interval, 17, It. », » »
Joe* Macdohalil Chairman.

Sooth side <d Main All Tenders most be made oe th. printed .forme (d diiilflilii l i Is (Ms Lsetssrs, 80 reels, 18* 
iHalrr oeuraa nTpq* l.rim-ia.) ef *• FIRST CLASS HEARSES.and to seen must he attached tbe aeuml signaturesAll that pert of 1*7, North elds of Main Street, not 

conveyed by Cum ns Inge to 
LoU*. IH, I6X UX MX IÎX 177, 11* and Ml. North 

■tdeof Main Street 
Lets Nob «X <7. W, W, ■. ■ end 78. sooth ,ide o 

Water Street 
Orlet Mill Lot, In 

Water Street

Lots Nos M, M, U, «X «7 and «X north side of Water 
Street

»
YImI Bart*.
and HU Poetry?

of two responsible and solvent persona residents Mar. A LECTURE - Wlnfe
COUNTY OF SIMOOB, of the Dominion, willing to become • unties tor 

ths due fulfllmeot of the coo met.
Ubevel Dteeoent to OhWto Audi , Chairman.

• Commercial
bury their deed

11. LECTURE—eew-fTOWNSHIP OF NGTAWASAOA 
N half of NoM, Cne IX KWerrr-e. Noe* One 

X WSeerr. N half No * COe X I».
TOWNSHIP OF ORO

revulsion» and Pen lee "
This Department does not, however, Ned Itself 

ipt the lowest or any Tend*.

By Order,

• Dawîbl McLean, Chat 
16 An evening of Hones. Recitations end 

Readings...............................r...........C
». LECTURE—Itev W IMerley■ Ik.  >l U/ 11-

to
o'Bnem’s Lot, North side of IevilA

NoXOrolXIte F. BRAUN, Is (Ms Irrtsri, B Oats, I lies 
---------------er am 1SIA MX)

At gflh» W. BRIDGMAN, Portrait PnintiJ.township of tay

N pert of Lot No ix Coo H, being the whole of 
said Irt. save H, « acre*. Sold tor Texes

TOWNSHIP OF WEtl G WILLI M BURY 
H pert of No X Coe X being ell Uie l pert of mid 

lei BOW owned and occupied by James Kidd 
TOWNSHIP OF MEDONTK 

W hetfef No IX ConX I «acres. W half of No 
Oon «. «lu acres w ha,, 

of No* Con |< MB acres lf

Secretary.
A» Irrvgul* piece of land lying between Main Ht 

end Wat* Street and between Hepburn•» and 
Lyon’s Lots and the Creek

I).
77 e IBS WE FURNISH stadia, m King-street, West, over Rwtag « Oe#

Employment. (if posable. 
Good Company.

Noonday Player-Meeting, is.yoto ia.55.
t* every Tuesday Evening at 1. 

Young Mens' Prayer-Meeting every Saturday 
Evening al 1.

Bible Clam every Sabbath Afternoon al 3 o'clock.

We cordially invite strangers, and ALL who feet 
interested in our work to attend the above 

l read
__ the Association, bet 
and * p m., or from a to 4 p.m.

Young Mem. stk angfbs in tbe city are especially 
invited.

THOS. J. WILKIE, Secretary
i.*>

volumes, to which access can be had by becoming a 
member. Members lee only $a per annum.

•• Believe in the Lord J
shall be saved."

Boarding Hi . 
Free Reading Room.Four Ixota lying between Water Street and Chip- 

River. to tbe north-east ol Kirk Patrick's
If.B.—Copies

typ*. etc.
Lot

\f ATHUSEK PIANOS are tbe bat,* 
111 eay W. Farlnl, H. ollenbour. Cbm 
Frudel, J. J. W a tone Ole Bu* A. D W.
R Mollenhour, otto, Moll and 
r Melee.

We are sole agents tor Use Dominion, ak 
its tor tbe

* STECK,* MARI0N,w
LA BELLE, HARDMAN

Uterary EntertaiNo I,
7 full Into show non Ih. registered Plan of Chip- 

pewa.ee* ride of Church Htreel, without nom-

Church Htreet

of etk*
^ OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.TOWNSHIP OF TOSSORONTIO 

H|«rt W ball of No» On k »
hers

Lota Noe x X 7, x and S, we* rid» of Church Street 
LoUNeaXXXX M.IXM.M. M. B\ » Si and ■ 

north ride of Mechanic Street
Lola Noa », *, H and *x north ride of Mechanic 

Street

I hr y be found in the RoomsoT,
COUNTY of ONTARIO. HEALED TENDERS «drlrvaeel to the undermlgn- 

#d. and endoieed - Tender tor Carillon Canal, Dam 
and Slide,.’ will he received at till, nfliee until 
noon of Monday, tbe »lh diy of Jennary ncxti 1*71) 
for the enoelruetion ol a Daw, Timber Hilda, and 
Cana' with two Locks, In the Carillon Rapide.

Plan, and Hpcclfleatlon of the work, can be men 
at this ofllee. and at the Laehlne Canal nfliee, 
Montreal, on and after Wednceday, the Mth day of 
January neat, when primed Irai of Tender wiU
be furnished.

TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE 
IxflNoIXOm: , JOB acre.

And
COTTAGE PIANO*

At the Iowa of WALKERfON andP S.—A well-auorted Ubrary of
PRINCE O BO ANS

COUNTY of WELLINGTON. I* THE

COUNTY OF BRUCE Christ and ihonTOWNSHIP OF LUTHER 
Nbair^Nmxcooeieo^,^ Noll, On n 

000 lt mmrT~ * hslro,!,o 17.

Cheapest Pianea In tb# City, all warranted
Cataloga**'• yearn. Call endON Dealer, .upplled utHEARTH 1ND HOME.Tuesday. 25th day of February,

All*o'clock, nano, at the American Hotel 
TOWNHHIP OF 8AVOERN 

Ixd No K Con A, III acres 
Lot No l2.ConU.IOI armi

By order,

(Established ia 1808 )
Wars-room a. Col bom a at,. Toronto»

NORRIS AND SOPER,
U N. Horen.

All Tenders muet be made on printed form*, and 
o each must be attached tbe actual signatures of 
two responsible nd solvent persona, resident* of 
the Dominion, willing to become aureUee for tbe 
due fulfilment of tbe contract.

HEARTH and HOME contains good live Editor 
als . the Best Original Stories, of purest charade 
and highest grade frem the moat eminent writers ; 
a most valuable, useful Houser hold Department, 
very helpful to every Woman ; a Children , and 

Youth's Department, that for pleasing and instrud- 
ixe storfes. pictures, etc., and for arousing a health
ful emulation in chiidim. ha* to equal, la short 
Heabth and Hone is a complete, choice Hi 
and Literary Newspaper cf the highest order, 
splendidly Illustrated sub over $•$. worth of Orig
inal. Beautiful Engravings. To every busy man or 
woman, and child. Heaeth and Home is an in
valuable News Journal, giving the News of the Week 
and the Day. to the moment of going to press, mnk 
ing us readers Intelligently acquainted with all impor
tant current events throughout the world, without 
sad mg through acres of printed matter. Every man. 
woman, child, should have Heabth and Home. 
Valuable, beautiful, cheap. - Try it. Supplied every
where by Newsmen at • cents a copy 

Teems V $3 <*> * year . Four copie» for $11 ; Ten 
or more copies, only $a.50 each

N. B Hearth and Home, with American Agri
culturist. to oue address $4 a year. The two papers 
are entirely diflerrnt. Begin now with Vol. IV.

ORANGE, JUDD & CO
Editors end Puhlixhen.

/ THK

COUNT OF PERTH.
• ■11*6*61.111X1., e* rr.BHI AMY,

Allb, honr of Ho'clock,

ALBION MOI BL.
TOWN OF STRATHIRD 

lob. No. M .nd |M, Krlc Rn*|

AT TH5 TOWN OF SARNIA
I* THK

COUNT Y OF LAMBTON. •
> on

THUE3DAY, 13th i?»y of FEBBUABY
Al I ho h.Hirof IIo'clock,

*«*n»ofE.P.W.U«w
riWNHHIP OF PI.YMPTDN 

N Iwlfof lx* *0» Don X 11,
TVWNAHIP OF MOORE 

^^LM NoXOubT.BMncron. lot No X Von X Uhl

TOWNHHIP OF DAWN
NiKUon

TilWNBHIP OF «OMBRA 
N boll I* No», Don 7. loo

W*. Nonnin.

0. GAMBLE. R. C. Bothwell,
Importer, a ou wholesale and Retail Dealer I»

noon, at the This Department «lore not however, bind Itself to 
eeept the lowest or any Tender.

By 'taler,

Toronto, Jon. tth, W71

FANCY GOODS|^R. BRIDGMAN, F. BRAUN,
BERLINJEWELLERY, CUTLERY, IXJM

WOOL. «MALI. WARES, ETC.
Wholesale Mnnntortorrni of Indio Robber Jewell

ery. India Rubber nod Horn Com he.

No. 110 & 11a Y ONG B STREET,

134 DUKE STREET, Secretary
Department of Public Work*, 

Ottawa, fell 1 Dee* 1*71
Toronto '

SPItCIALITY Treatment ol Diseases of the Throat 
and laiags by inhalation

• Two Doors below Adelaide Htrwet,
TORONTO.

Booa sent free.

noon, al the Auction SXh.Deeei
Pianos and Organs.

W m CRAIG,
GENERAL WOOD TURNER

If on 11 torturer of

Blind and Map Rollers, Scroll and Band 
Sawing.

Factory In the re* of Rllly and Meyb 
Factory, 76 Adclnlde-eu, Weet.

I

The oldest cslabhshed house in < «node
•i

Wc are the role and «elusive agents lot the follow
ing celebrate I Plan* —

("BICKERING » SONS. I
STEINWAY • SONS.

DUNHAM â SONS.
HAINoS BROS.

B. HARTHILL,
Ml Yooge-aire X

CABINET. MAKKB 
AND UPHOLSTERER

Wm. a. brown, w.And tor Orgeat ; —
MASON » HAMLIN Organ Co . Boston .

GKO. A PRINCE « Co., of BuRelo. N\Y. 
We also keep In «lock n luge Assort 

Ptono. by i her well known mnken. which we oiler 
at low* rates then any other hou* in the Dominion 

Second hand Pleno. from Fifty Dollars upwards 
Send tor circulars, pnce-lial. term» Me , before

C0T7MTT OP KENT. r MANUFACTURER OF
TOWN! HIP Or DOVER (RANT.)

•d *°li'°" 14 W part of No
«1 One k SOarrce EAR 1 4EN WARE.

xll kind* or bedroom mm fob gixx 
DRAWING ROOM SETS IN EVUY STYLEAt the TOWN cf BRANTFORD COUNTRY ORDER* ROMC11BIX

iw mt
COUNTY OF BRANT.

on
Tuetdiy, the 18th day cf February, next

At the how.g twelve o’ekiek, noon, at 
the Room.,.f Meaare WEIWTRR A MATTHKWH, 

TOWhKMIP OF BRANTF1 ,EP 
Irito No. X * X X T, X IX IX IX south aide 

‘I MtrreX Hnltodule, IOU Noa l, XX a, X X 7, 
X X North aide Cheetisul Htreel, Holmdele. Lota 
N(* lei d 4,eeal .Ide (Yemeni Htreel

TOWN OF BRANTFORD 
Iota l,XX XX North aide Chatham street 

lole I, X 6 Hlilh Fide Hl ertdan Htreel. being eub 
dlvt.lnna of Weal part Rlneh X J. K. Wllkee’ tra,t 
1-6 acre reeh G4a Hand», Keel aide of Albion 
HtreeX end re* paru of Iota Wand », Wert aide 
of P« art Hirer! Part of a trnnl from the Crown lo 
A K Hnilth and Margaret Kerb y ; alan pert rV a 
parrel of Inerea and ll-li'TInfaeld a ran I, formerly 

owned by Heno- L Turner, ae dneerlhed In a mort, 
gage from A K Kerbs- toll I. Verklem, date,! **h 
April. 16*7. ami «foil claim deed Kerhy In II. V. C. 
L ni» *6 and ». Eaal e'de Wllllnm Htreel IxHlO 
Wee ta Ide Albino Hlreel.

A-«S. NORDHEIMER,
i$ King Street, East. Toronto

a Tahlee. Eztenaloea, ate.

Manufacturer of Flower Pots Furniture repaired end varnlnhed, Hntoe ra-alull
ed , Mnt-I

NEEDLE WORK MOUNTED
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDKE.

Apothicarv’s Hall.

pARLIAMENTARY NOTICE. FOUND AT LAST.

THE GREATEHTRl

WORM MEDIC IN E J . F. Ho L D E n ,
PRACTICAL druggist a CHEMIST, •HOUSE OF COMMONS

Th* Cidtgg't Grnck,
Ottawa, Jan. ye, 1873 

Pursuant to the $*h Rule of the Howe, nouer 1, 
hereby given lhat ihc lime far RECEIVING PETI
TIONS FOR PRIVATE BILUS will 
Wednesday. I he e6th day of March, nert.

ALFRED PATRICK. Clerk of the House.

All newspapers will plea* Insert above 
meeting of Perliarent.

OF THE AGE.

Prescriptions rare fully prepared.Mrs. Winslow’s Worm Syrup, ALTON.OeVTth.

FOR GOOD BOARD.
expire on

CHILDREN ANI> ADULTS.
A new and Effectual remedy *n Worms. Z 1 ENTLEMEN requiring good board 

1 * with lbe oomfarts of n borne, non obtain 
by applying el » Welllngton-rtreet, Went.

MIHH MOO RF
he

For Sali by all Druggists.

8 PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
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